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WEI:KLY KENT CKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
i40 WE ARE
Confidence Men,
and are gotng to
Take You In
to our confidence.
W
HAVE
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0 In our goods
IN OUR PRICES.
E IN OrlifIETHODS.
OUR COODS
Dee pick of the Market.
Our Methods.
Fairness to all.
Our Prices
Speak for themselves. We want you to
give us
Confidence for Confidence,
And we are sure on win after making
our acquaintance.
This is
It's No Use,
Others try to follow us but they can't
catch up with us. Our pace is too much
for them.
We are too Fast
and place our Bargains before the pub-
lic so rapidly that they are astonished
and wonder where they all come from.
Energy till Tell.
We made up our minds to be leaders in
our line, and the result is that we lead.
There is no mistake about it,
Our Prices Tell le Tale,
They are always lower than the lowest,
and
Quality Proves It.
We make no rash assertions but prove
everything we say in the newspaper
when a customer calls at our store. If
you want Sterling Goode for Sterling
Cash, call and see our stock of
DRY GOODS,
DRESS COODS,
Self-Confident Talk, FURNISHINCS,
But it'e the way we "feel, and our busi-
ness warrants the feeling. NOTIONS.
Bassett & Co Bassett & Co
WE ARE
MEAN MEN,
So our competitors say, and they are
right:
71: Buinin,
We seek the Golden me
Largest Values,
Lowest Prices.
We 1iv4 within our balls
•
We use all honest moans
at
To win custom and keep it.
You see the mean they mean
is not the mean we mean.
71: Brag o:clagaragn
Wogjdn't You?
The Mean men are in the
Dry Goods business at
Hopkinsville, and
are otherwise
known as
Bassett & Cor
Millinery, Millinery, MillinerYi
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
IKE LIPSTINE,
NINTH STREET.
A
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11 Grand Summer Opening
,..1
ILI A T
"111 PYE & WALTON'S.
--,:1ill
If: New goods arriving daily. Our eastern[I
l
F' ' buyer has made arrangements with leading
ft
1 manufacturers to keep us supplied with all 1iriil the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we 11
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay- A
V- ing very light expenses and buying for three
fil large clothing houses, we are enabled to 1
'I "scoop" all the bargains We can furnish t
1
Fine Clothing Made to Order
3
and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. Coml and -
see us at our
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE
2 Doors From Bank of li,vkinsville
-0-EW Fr.  ri'M_nC-gR._g SIERENEW
Mao GrALTJCSI-Xlik.9r.
Large 3tock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
A Frightful Skin Disease.
Sufferlog• Intense. Head ?Yearly
liaw-Boa y *d with Sore• -
Cured by the Cotten ra Reme-
dies.
Messrs. STEVEN. d liitl111, Monroe, N. C.
Aver Sirsci-About two months ago, on your
reoommendation, 1 bought a bottle of CliTleUlt•
RESOLvIENT, one box Ci TI1 Kt SA IA E, and one
ease of Curictis& so•e, for my son. aged thir-
teen year., who bas been afflicted with eczema
for a long tune, and I am pleased to say that I
believe the remedies have cured him. Ilia suf-
ferings were intense, his bead being nearly raw,
his ear, being gone except the gristle. WW1 his
body was Covered With cure;. lils condition
was frightful to behold. The sores have now all
disappeared, his skin is healthy, eves bright,
cheerful in disposition. and Is working every
day. My neighbors are witnesses to this re •
markable cure, and the doubting ones are re-
quested to call or Write me, or any of my neigh-
bors. W DI, S. :` TtPilthsON,
Winchester P.O.. Usion Co.. N. C.
MONROR, N. C., 211,
THE POTTER DRI•0 AND CHEMICAL CO :
Geretle.erc.-Mr. Win S. Stephenson of this
county brought his son to town to-day to let us
see him, and to show us What CUTICLR A Rash.
nixs had done for him This is the case re-
ferred to in our letter to you some time Piro
To look at the boy now, one would suppose that
there had never been anything the matter with
him,--seems to be in perfect health. We have
written and hers-with inclose what his father
has to say about the tnatter,-wrote it just as he
dictated.
We are selling quite a quantity of CUTICURA
RV/El:ills and near nAhing but praised for
them. Vie regard the CUTICURA lip MIMI as the
hest in the itisrket, and shall do all woes& to
promote their sale. Tows truly,
STIvENS
Druggists and Pharmacists.
CUTILT R A, the great skin cure, and erriern•
Soar prepared from it, externs:1y, and CETI-
crag ResotveNy, the new bPsod pur.fler, in-
ternally, are Si positi.e cure for every form of
skin and blood uirasse, from pimples to serofula.
Weak, Painful Backs,
Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weak-
nesses', relieved in out minute by the
Cuticura Plaster,
the tirst and only pain-killing plaster.
New, instantaneous, infallible. 25 cents.
IINPKIECIRDENTED ATTIE ACTION!
U over haifa Million lii:dributed!
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000
.S. L.,
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?
Incorporated by the Legislature in Pais, for
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its
franchise made a liana the present State con-
stiiution, in We, by an overwhelming popular
vote
Its Grated Slagle Number Draw.
Inas take place monthly, and the grand Quar-
terlv Drawings regularly every three months
.,March, June September and December)
We to hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Quer-
terlyiy Drawings of the botoszana State Lot-
tery tomPany• and in person manage and con-
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorize
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signature. attached, in its adver-
tisements."
Cenasslealonere.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drswn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries which may he presented at our coun-
ters •
H. M. WALMS L.,,E 1'.
Pres. Lohlalanahational Dank.
P. LANAILX,
Pres. State National Bank.
A. DAI.DININ„
Pres. New Orleans Natl•nal Hank.
('SKI.
. Pres. I salon National Hoak.
Grand Quarterly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tueeday, June 12, IteSS.
CAPITAL PRIZE mum
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars
each. Halves 010; Quarters $a;
Tenths SE; Twentieths El.
LIST OF roots.
1 PRI Z E OF C100,000 Is ..
1 of 500.000 I. .
1 " of 5O,UOOms
I " of 25,0001.
PRIZES OF 10,000 are
of 5,000 are
25 6. of 1,000 are
100 of 500 are
200 •• of $00 are
••: of 11e0 are .
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of WO approximating to
5300,000 Prize are
100 Prizes of WO ap-,nizimating to
2100,000 Prize are
100 Prizes of AWL) approximating to
220.000 Prize are ..
TERMINAL PRIZIR.
1,000 Prizes of 1100 decided by $.100,000
Prize are . $100,000
1,000 Prizes of two decided by. 2100,040
Prize are  100,000
8,136 prizes amounting to 21,026,000
For Club Rates. or any further information
apply to the undersigned. Your handwriting
must be distinct and signature plain More
rapid return mad delivery will he assured by
your enclosing an envelope bearing your full
address.
Send Pastel Notes, Express Money Orders, or
New York Archange in ordigary letter Cur-
rency by express ,at our expense i addressee to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
1:100,000
100.000
:0,000
25 000
ft 000
2.000
25,001
50,i 00
60,000
100,000
850.000
30,000
20,000
Washington, D. C
Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
RmEMBR That tltc e s nct,e ?E E.eera.attieaid 
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
is a guaranteeof absolute fairness and integrity,
that the chances are all equal, and that no one
can possibly divine what numbers will draw a
Prize.
KESIEMRER that the payment of Prizes
is GUARANTEED BY 101 9NA-
TIONAL HANKA of New Orleans, and the
Tickets are signed by the President of an In-
stitution. Whos1C chartered rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest Courts; therefore. beware of
any imitation or anony MOUS schemes.
0011
NEVER 0.10 TO CURE
SeRAIKSOT5Rtittiik415/t
,Arlo ALL DISEASES Of
• /41104 Mkt4 BEAST.
CAN Bt REACHED By AN
0-stik14,1/41;ii,a(V-LotIOS
50 CE)ITS APp?R BOTTLE
Eliflo„PIAK
PG,'Ases;-EoEvitattitgr
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Is THE..0XLY44.1.1SLE (1/RT. ONli i .4.146:1•ICEI:
VAT I( I oR ATX,10 DS Of StIlk&I,Cilk
-Sou) EVERWill E RE,. _
RAO LI riASWILLETEKK
FOR SALE BY Alt. DItCtiGISTS.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L.Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.t
CONDENS
'The lumber dealeri
organized an exchange
Con stock of $50,000.
At Columbus, 0.,
tht tally sheet forger, w
ninety days in jell and
Judge Pugh on Thurad
Thursday night at W r, Ala., Geo.
Martin, a miner, shot aid killed Deputy
Marshal Kelly. A mob took Martin
from the officers, hinged him and filled
his body with bullets. '
It is said that a bomb-shell will be
thrown into the bishops' ranks In the
Methodist Episcopal conferenoe at New
York to-day by ex-Lieut. Guy. Corn-
back, of Indiana, whot will move to lim
it the term to eight years. The office
has hitherto been reglarded as perms.
nent.
Tracy Owens, a henger-on about the
courts at Terre Haute, Ind., for some
reason or other undertoob to horsewhip
Judge Mack of time cirri* court there
The judge turned tbe tables on him
knocked him acmes the pavement and
sat upon_ his head until the sheriff put
in an appearance.
sr •
Nat Sitifleffits illiestlay shot to
death at Bardetown his uncle, Reeves
Simmons, aged forty. The uncle at-
tempted to correct some fault of the
nephew, whom lie had raised. The
young fellow reedited the chastieemen
by blowing the elder man's head off.
The family- Is one of Kentucky's first.
EWS.
ulsville have
ith a suitecrip-
en 0. Myers,
La sentenced to
lined $200 by
Young men, beware the deadly hair
pin! Who knows but you may suffer
the fate of Forest Johnson, who was
stabbed in the bend with a long steel
hairpin by Mrs. Margaret A. Young in
a saloon in East Boston, April 16, and
died of blood poisoning on last Saturday.
Mrs. Young was out on $500 ball and
can not now be found.
In digging • well on his farm near
Butlerville, Intl., John M. held, at a
depth 0(5 feet, struck a strong stream Of
boiling water, front the tap of which a
isciam of bronze raises and from the pecu-
liars and which intermingles with the
water a chemist has extracted small
pieces of ruby, loadatone and diamond
dust. The find has occasioned cotteider-
able excitement.
Mr.-N. Biunzer, a prontitient stock-
man of Nuecee county, Testae, is the
owner of a five-year-old Durham cow
that has eighteen horns, four on each
foot and two on the head. The horns
are fully developed, and are about four-
teen inches long. The cow has a one-
year-old heifer that has the same num-
ber of horns, not yet fully developed,
but there is every reasou to believe that
they will be as large as their mother's.
Chief Justice Galt has given an im-
portant judgment bearing on the arrest
of criminals in Canada, from the United
States. In granting an application for
a writ of habeas corpus in the case of
None, wanted at Rocitedlter for attempt-
ed murder, lie expressed the opinion
that a telegram (rout American efileers
was not sufficient authority on which to
arrest a criminal under the extradition
act.
Mrs. Virginia Thompson, postmis-
tress of Louisville, returned Saturday
from Washington, where she has been
to answer some charges made against
her management °Cate Olive. She has
agreed to ask for the resignation of As-
sistant Poettnaster Tuley, who has held
his present place ;Once 1804. Ile is a
Republican arid Democrats have been
making a bitter fight upon him since
Cleveland's election. Mrs. Thompson
was unwilling to let tilin go, but the
pressure was too strong. Sam Harris,
superintendent of the mails and also a
Republican, will be discharged a!so.
A prominent citizen of Owensboro
has received a letter front a friend at
Richmond, Ky., containing an account
of the hallucination which tote taken po
session of two ladies there. These la-
dies have for the past three weeks pro-
claimed to people that the second corning
of Christ hiss taken place, anti that they
had visited hint at hie home in Rock-
port, Intl. They refer to him as their
lord and king, and deelere that he is
living at Rockport in a magnifieent pal-
ace, surrounded by a retinue of servants.
Ile has large stables of fire blooded
horses. They describe him as a red-
headed 0.-:rin•tii Jew.
A telegram from Lebapon,
states that Thursday night John J. In-
galls was burned in tffigy about a mile
from that place. Publk indignation at
his speech in the senate on 'Tuesday was
manifested by the assemblage of about
200 citizens shortly after supper, who
formed in a procession with Ingalls in
effigy placed in a wagon at their front
marched through the principal streets
Into the suburbs. There the vitupera-
tive Kansas Senator was subjected to
the strongest expressions of contempt
which a people can mannest.
Mrs. J. K. Landis, of Jackson, Tenn.,
purchased a round trip ticket to the Lou-
isville Exposit on In the fall of '53 on the
Louisville and Nashville railroad. The
ticket was signed by her brother-In-law
there. She had to sign again before re-
turning. 'the agent had to stamp the
ticket and on account of the dissimilari-
ty of the handwriting; the conductor
larraseed and threatened to put her off
the train wail she gave him her baggage
checks. The haggsge was held by the
company for some time. Suit was
brought against the Louisville and
Nashville railroad company. The Su-
preme Court to-day affirmed the case,
giving Mrs. Landis $1,000 damages.
A strange matrimonial arrangement
was iigrced to by Mrs. Tennessee Con-
nor, her huttbauil sod a young man
named Eli Hill, near Beckville, Patton'
county, Texas, Thursday. Mrs. Tennes-
see has been the wife of Mr. Connor
about twelve years. During that time,
the lady claims, they lived together
nominally as Wall anti wife, but not in
the contitibial relation. A short time
since she met with 11111 and became
greatly attached to bine tier infatua-
tion readied a climax Thin-eddy when
she propoited to her husband to sign over
to him all her right, title anti interest in
the lands owned by them, for which lie
should divide the lionseliell goods with
her and she would take Hill and go.
The proper legal papers were made out
and duly signed, when she took leave of
Connor to go with her new affinity.
The great tunnel through the Cascade
Mountains on the Northern Pacific road
has been cut through. The tunnel,
which is 9,900 feet long, is through solid
rock nearly all the way and has been
finielied as the work proceeded, Trains
will be running through it within two
weeks. The tunnel was begun early in
IS56 and the contract was for about
$2,000,000. When the work was begun
there WKS no road leading into the
mountains, and all the heavy machinery
had to be hauled in on wheel and then
transferred to runitera. In some places
the pressure oh the mountain is so great
that clay is forced up from the bottom
and an inverted archsof stone had to be
constructed to keep the clay down. The
work has been carried on by electric
light, power for which is a small moue
tale stream which flows down the moun
Lain and falls directly over the mouth o
the tunnel.
Large and roomy stable and ample accommoda
non for horses. Special attention given to furnish
rg wend horses and vehiClee to all livery outein
an shams ocaosesion enwrolsere.
The divorce suit of Samuel C. Young
against Laura Schwarzel, who were
married in a balloon at Pittsburg, for
fun, has been decided by Judge Evans,
who held that the ceremony was not
binding. It is eminently proper that a
couple who married for fun should go
up In a balloon to have the knot tied,
for both are certainly flighty. Proba-
bly when a marriage was suggested in
mid air they consented, fearing they
would fall out if they didn't agree.
The long-looked-for sale of Ward's
Seminary, at Nashville, took place Sat-
urday. The property was divided into
four lots and sold to different parties,
bringing $38,000. John Woodard then
bid $40,000. The bid was then advanced
$100 by Prof. Hancock, representing a
company chartered under the name of
Ward's Seminary, and organized for the
purpose of purchasing the Property
and continuing the school. It will be
gratifying to thousands of people in
Tennessee and the entire south to learn
that this institution will be continued
and conducted by excellent instructors.
Deputy United States Marshal Wick-
tiff; returned from Caldwell county
Thursday with a negro named Jim
King, charged with setting fire to a
trestle on the Newport News and Mis-
sissippi Velley railroad last fall, near
Paducah, whereby a freight train was
wrecked and the engineer and brakeman
killed. The crime was the most atro-
cious ever perpetrated in that part of
Kentucky. King was a section hand
and burned the trestle because notified
he was to be discharged. There is con-
clusive evidence against him and much
talk among the railroad men here of
lynching him.
While driving south from Blooming-
ton, Ill., Saturday, two German citizens
were dismayed to see a German holding
a plow and turning over sod on the
Illinois Central right of way with his
wife and daughter for a team. The wife
weights 225 pounds and the daughter 280
and the plow was moving along as
smoothly and gracefully as though a
yoke of oxen or two Normans were the
team. In this country of courtesy and
consideration to wives anti daughters
this seems particularly barbarous, and
especially as the man Is in fair financial
circumstances.
A strange incident occured at Frank-
lin, Tenn., the other day. A colored la-
dy concluded she wanted to leave the
Methodist church and join the Baptist.
Her husband covIdn't Ree the sense of it
and raised objections. She went her
way, however and on Sunday was to be
baptized. Her husband went down to
the creek with the crowd and informed
the minister that it wouldn't be healthy
for him if he baptized her, and that he
would clean out the whole crowd if any
attempt was made to take her into the
water. A policeman was sent for and
while he held the husband the minister
eouzed her under, making tier a good
Baptist tiespite protestations.
Mrs. Frances Murray, residing at 236
West Fortieth street, New York, 40 years
of age and a native of New England,
died Sunday morning at the New York
hospital under very peculiar circum-
stances. A week ago Mrs. Murray was
at the supper table with her husband,
when lie made some remark which
caused her to laugh. Iti the midst of
her merriment her husband was star-
tled to see tier clutch at her throat and
gasp. lie sprang to her assistance and
WAS horrified to find that his wife had
swallowed a plate with four false teeth
which she wore. Dr. Schorer mid that
cases of asphyxiation from swallowing
foreign matter are very common, but
one such as caused Mrs. Murray's death
la extremely rare.
Near Campbellsville,about two months
ago, Edward Wayne, a wealthy farmer,
40 years old, disappeared. Vigilant
search failed to find him. Friday some
boys were digging ginseng three miles
from hie residence, when their atten-
tion was directed to the barking of a
dog that was with them, and proceeding
to the place, they were horrified to dis-
cover the ghastly and partially decom-
posed remains of the unfortunate man
hanging on a stout bush. Ile had evi-
dently by some means bent the teeth
down, adjusted a rope around his neck,
and permitted it to swing back, sus-
pending his body a conelderable distance
from the ground. Mr. Wayne, although
somewhat peculiar anti eccentric in isle
disposition, was a good farmer, a steady
man and a member of the Methodist
church. Ills suicide grew out of family
troubles.
An account of the duel between two
of the most prominent men in Jackson,
Miss., is told by an eye witness. The
duel occurred between the editor of
New Missiseipplan, Martin, and Gen.
Adams: Martin was returning to his
office front his dinner at about 2 o'clock,
when lie was met milway between his
home and hie office by Gen. Adams and
a friend who had .left the poet-office a
few minutes earlier, and were proceed-
ing towards Martin's home. An eye-
witness, Waiter Johnson, who was
standing near, states that Adams stop-
ped Martin and engaged hint in conver-
sation for about a ['dilute when Adains
drew his pistol and fired, knocking Mar-
tin's hat off. Adams' second shot
sty-ought Martin to his knees. The late
ter experienced considerable difficulty
In drawing his pistol but finally suc-
ceeded; lie fired rapidly. A third shot
by Adams caused Martin to fall that on
his back. After a few seconds, however,
he partially rose, and steadying himself
on his elbow, shot Adams directly
through the heart, killing him instantly.
Martin lived a few minutes only, re-
marking to Charles Campbell, "I am a
desti man." Owing to the fact that
Martin is believed to have received four
shots, while only three chambers of
Adams' pistol were empty, some sus-
picion attaches to Ned Farrish, Adams'
friend, and an investigation will be held.
Martin, though only 25 years of age,
stood at the head of NI lesiesippi lournal-
ism. lien. Atlanta was between 1i5 and
70 years of age and was one of Mississip-
pi's most distinguished men.
Between 10 and 11 o'clock Sunday
night a terrible accident occurred on the
Philadelphia tt Reading railroad betwen
Mt. Carmel, Pa., and Locus Gap. A
freight train consisting of seventy-five
cars bound for Williamport became dis-
connected by the breaking of a coupling,
CAI the engine and three cars ran half a
mile before the crew discovered that the
train was (divided. The first section
awaited the arrival of the second at the
foot of a heavy grade, and the two
brakemen, losing control of the second
section, it dashed into the first section,
causing an eel:do/Otte in the third ear,
which was loaded with Dupont powder.
At the scene of the accident the railroad
runs along a steep hill, at the bottom of
which stood two rows of houses occu-
pied by the Philadelphia (t Reading
Coal and Iron Company's employes. On
the hillside stood a little cottage occu-
pied by Joint Quinn and family of four
children, two boys and two girls. The
force of the explosion wrecked the build-
ings, seventeen in all, and the stoves set
fire to the ruins. Quinn and his two
little girls were burned to death. Si-
mon Kerwick's family consisted of
Mary Mid Willie Cavanaugh, adopted
children, aged, respectively, 8 and 14
years; Daniel Kerwick. aged 8; Alice
Kirwick, aged 5, and his wife and &new-
born babe. Mr. Kerwiek carried his
wife front the burning building but the
children were burned to death. 'Thirty-
live persons in all were injured.
The Phenix Hotel at Lexington was
• scene of the greatest confussion Tues-
day morning. At a few minutes before
12 o'clock Col. A. M. Swope and Col.
William Cassius Goodioe, two of the
most distinguished Republicans in the
state, met in the Pluenix Hotel for the
first time since the Louisville convention.
Col. Goodlost was talking to several
friends when Mr. Swope walked up aud
pushed the friends aside, at the same
dine meeting Col. Goodioe face to face
and denounced him in the bitterest terms
be could command. Col. Swope shed
his coat to show that lie was not armed
and continued his denunciation. When
the friends of both parties averted
violence. A personal encounter is
expected as soon as they meet
again. Col. Goodloe's only re-
ply to Swope was that it was no place
for such language and that he did not
desire trouble in such a place. It is be-
lieved that Cql. Goodloe will challenge
Mr. Swope. The trouble grew out of
some remarks made by Col. Goodloe in
his speech at the Louisville convention.
The excitement was high.
The Louisville Times says: There is
now a good deal of gossip as to who will
be selected to go to the national con-
vention from the state-at-large. On all
sides it is agreed that Mr. Watterson
will be one of the four delegates. Ex.
Governor Knott's triends are now urg-
ing him as one of the candidates; but
whether or not lie will consent to have
his name go before the convention is
not known. Mr. James A. McKenzie is
a candidate; Judge Lindsey's county
has instructed for him, and be is proba-
bly a candidate. State Senator Hen-
dricks, from Lhiringeton county, is said
to be a "boss" In his county, and he is
seeking the place with indorsements
already from several conventione. Col.
J. Stoddard Johnston may also be urged
for the place. It is thought that the
mountains will put forward a man, and
Mr. Carlisle's district may also have a
candidate. Mr. Thoa. Siterley is mak-
ing an active fight for the place on the
National- Coihnilttee, which It is said
McKenzie wants. Henry D. McHenry,
the incumbent, can probably keep the
place if he wants it. This is a place
which will be ailed when the convention
meets in St. Louis.
FOOD TESTS IN NEW YORK.
Official Analysis of Baking Powders-
Adulterations in Cream et Tartar.
Under the direction of the New York
state board of health, eighty-four dif-
ferent kinds of baking powders, em-
bracing all the brands that could be
found for tale in the state, were submit-
ted to examination and analysis by
Prof. C. F. Chandler, a member of the
state board and president of the New
York City board of health, assisted by
Prof. Edward G. Love, the well-known
United States goverment chemist.
The official report shows that a large
number of the powders examined were
found to contain alum or lime; many
of them to such an extent as to render
them seriously objectionable for use In
the preparation of human food.
Alum was found in twenty-nine sam-
ples. Thie drug is employed in baking
powders to cheapen their cost. The
presence of lime is attributed to the im-
pure cream of tartar of commerce used
in their manufacture. Such cream of
tartar Was also analyzed and found to
contain lime and other impurities; in
some samples to the extent of 93 per
cent, of their entire weight.
All the baking powiers of the market,
with the single exception of "Royal"
(not including the alum and phosphate
powders, which have not the virtue of
an impure cream of tartar), are
made from the adulterated cream of
tartar of commerce, and consequently
contain lime to a corresponding extent.
The only baking powder yet found by
chemical analysis to be entirely free
from lime and absolutely pure is the
'Royal." This perfect purity results
from the exclusive use of cream of tar-
tar specially refined and prepared by
patent process which totally remove the
tartrate of iltue and other impurities.
lite cost of this chemically pure cream
of tartar is much greater than any other
and on amount of this greater cut is
used in no baking powders but the
"Royal."
l'rof. Love, who made this analysis of
baking powders for the New York state
board of health, as well as for the gov-
ernment, says of the purity and whole-
somenees of the "Royal":
"I find the Royal Baking I'owder
composed of pure and wholesome in-
gredients. It is a cream of tartar pow-
der of • high degree of merit, and does
not contain either alum or phosphates
or otner iejurioue substance.
E.G. Los a, Pit. D."
It Is highly satisfactory to the house-
keepers of this vicinity, where the
Royal Baking Powder is in genet-el use,
that the investigations by the analysts
In Massachusetts, New York and Ohio
the only states that have thus far taken
action :upon this important subject,
agree in classing it as the purest and
most efficient baking powder in the
narket.
Conference Proceedings.
The Russellville District Conference
of the M. E. church which closed its
session of four days in this city on last
Sunday night, was a delightful and at
the same time interesting gathering of
the servants of the Master. The session
was called to order Thursday morning
by Eider Hays and presided over by
dm that day. Friday Bishop Ilargrove
took the chair and held it the remainder
of the week. There were some 12 or 15
nieleters present alid quite a number of
ay delegates. Each night there was
good preaching and large congregations
to hear the Word. On Sunday at 11
o'clock a. m., the church was packed to
hear the Bishop, who delivered himself
of a capital discourse, and in ble usual
polished style. Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock there was held a mass meeting of
Sunday schools, when addresses were
delivered by Revs. Bottomly and Big-
IBM, of ilopkineville. 'The eermon Sun-
day evening was delivered by Rev. Law-
son, of the widows and orphans home at
Louisville, who told his people much
that was interesting concerning that use-
ful institution of the church. It is but
melee to say in this connection that
Elkton's choir rendered excellent music,
while our good people, irrespective of
lenominations, opened their homes and
handsomely cared for both their minis-
terial and lay gueste.-Eikton Progress.
•••••
Hoptinsville's Caltare.
Rev. Robert Nourse, who lectured In
Ilopkinsville subsequently to his lecture
here, drew a large audience there. As
we have said, Henderson people do not
cultivate as they should the taste for
such enlightening entertainment.-lien-
derson Journal.
No better evidence Is needed of the
refitted and intellectual status of the
citizens of llopkineville than the fact
that large crowds always greet the emi-
nent lecturers who visit us, 'Tie true
Hopkinsville has a name abroad that is
far front enviable, in one particular;
that is to be deplored; but it is also true
that her citizens have a reputation for
more than the average amount of intel-
ligence and refinement. No lecturer of
note ever visits us but he goes away with
the feeling that he has talked to an au-
dience capable of appreciating lilt Lest
Kora.
COUNTY CONVENTION.
A Hanemilous (iatberiag of the Cella.
ty Demecracy, Saturday.
The county convention met in the
court-house Saturday afternoon after
the adjournment of the Republican pre-
cinct convention and proceeded to busi-
ness by the election of C. H. Bush,
chairman and John 0. Rust and Homer
Prince, secretaries. The chairman ex-
plained the object of the meeting, then
Judge McPherson offered the following
resolutions which were adopted:
WHICRIAS we recognize in Hon. Jas.
A. McKenzie, of Christian, an able,
eloquent and tried exponent of Demo-
cratic principals and one who in the
past hat upheld the Democratic banner
valiantly, we heartily recommend hien
to the state convention as a suitable del-
egate to the St. Louie convention for the
state-at-large.
Resolved, That we heartily endorse
the administrat:on of Grover Cleveland
and hereby declare that in our judgment
of public affairs and his bold and manly
grappling with all measures seeking to
deplete the public treasury, he has our
hearty approval and be is our first
and hut choice for a second term.
Resolved, That Gov. S. B. Buckner in
his administration of the executive
branch of the state government has
added new laurels to the wreath that
already adorned his brow and that in
firmness, in duty, his rigid examina-
tion of all vicious legislation and his
free exersiee of the veto power he has
exhibited not only a carelul regard (or
the public good, but shown the highest
qualities of statesmanship.
For delegates at large the delegates
were instructed to cast their vote for J.
A. McKenzie, of Christian, and Senator
John Hendricks, of Livingstone.
The chair then appointed the follow-
ing list of delegates: Hon. James A.
McKenzie, Dr. Jas. Rodman, R. W.
Henry, S. G. Buckner, John W. Payne,
Joe McCarron, J. W. Yancey, Joo. W.
McPherson, Homer Prince, John 0.
Rust, W. P. Winfree, J. D. Ware, W.
A. Lowery, W. E. Ragsdale, Lee John-
son, Wm. Cowan, A. G. Bush, Hon.
Larkin Brasher, V. A. Garnett, Frank
Richardson, John Ses.rgeant, C. D. Bell,
Austin Peav, L. 0. GarreU, N. B. Dix-
on, F. M, Quarles, JILL T. Coleman,
P. S. Sherreil,Thos. Terry,A. J. Fuqua,
R. J. Carouthers, A. N. Henry, S. R.
White, J. R. Caudle, I'. J. Glass, J. C.
Moore, G. W. Laud, I. N. Cox, J. M.
P'Pool, John Cornelius, J. I. Salmon,
F. W. Owen, A. B. Long, J. M. Dunn,
Dr. S. L. Dulin. Thos. Word, S. H.
Myers, Sol Smith Braahler, John Cav-
anah, Joe Hite, Dr. 0. W. Rives, E. W.
Walker, G. W. Massie, Jas. D. Stele,
Dr. E. S. Stuart, Marion Layne, N. A.
Fritz, C, J. Layne, W. S. Wardeld, G.
8. Brown, J. T. Harris, R. Whitlock,
Col. J. D. Morris, Hunter Wood,
H. J. Stites and all other good Demo-
crats of Christian county. The chair-
man, by vote of the convention, was
added to the list.
On motion of Mr. Stites the delegates
were recommended to vote for R. D.
Vance, of Henderson county, as dele-
gate to the St. Louis convention from
Ibis district.
Mr. McKenzie moved that the conven-
tion instruct for Mr. Perry, of Hopkins
county, as the second delegate, which
motion carried.
Mr. McKenzie was then called upon
for a speech,, lie complied with the re-
quest in hie inimitable and masterly
way. The convention then adjourned.
REPUBLICAN CONTENTION.
Breathitt, Wiley and Hord the Nom-
inees-A Lively Time.
The County Republican convention
met at the the court-house Monday.
Jno. l'eland Jr., was elected chairman
and Ellis Whitlock, secretary.
A committee was appointed to draft
resolutions and while they were absent
the convention was "courteously" en-
tertained by Representative Sebree, who
attempted to justify his course In op-
posing the ward bill by saying that be
represented ttre majority of voters, ir-
respective of property holders, race, etc.
Considering the fact that this le "posi-
tively hie last appearance" in the role of
a representative from this county, the
crowd ought to have been a little more
entht el istic, it seems to us.
After the report of the committee on
resolutions had been read and adopted,
quite an interesting time was had over
a motion made by Sheriff Boyd that one
man should cast the vote of each dele-
gation. The colored brothers occupied
considerable time in giving their reasons
for opposing it. The motion was de-
feated. Nominations then being in or-
der, Squire Tinsley put in nomination
for judge of the common pleas court,
Hon. James Breathitt. The nomination
was made unanimous.
David G. Wiley, Torn Allen and Torn
lisjors were put in. nomination for
sheriff. The first ballot resulted as fol-
lows: Wiley, 4-4; Allen, 9; Majors, 3.
The nomination of Wiley was made
unanimous.
For constable of the Hopkineville die-
Liet the convention unanimously nom-
inated Andrew J. Hord, colored.
Calls were made for the tionsinees and
each spoke tor a short time.
Mr. Allen, the defeated candidate for
sheriff, was called for, anti for a time it
looked as if the convention would ad-
journ to keep him from speaking, an
attempt at that being made. lie was
allowed to speak, however, and said he
bore no against those delegates
who were not bought with whisky to
vote against him.
The convention then adjourned.
Crofton Items.
Special Correspondence.
Ckorroe, KY., May 3.- The peach
peculiarity that is growing In groups
and attached together from two to eight
Is universal, some of the superstitions
predict a calamity ahead. One gentle-
man says the same thing occurred the
year -before the war.
John Myers, Dr. Jackson and Robert
Mills went to McKnight's mill fishing
yesterday. They say they caught- but
it is not necessary to give a fisherman's
statement of hie success.
C. W. Mills, from Nortonville, came
up to-day to survey some land in which
he is interested.
Phillip Brewer's little baby died at
Petersburg yesterday.
Rev. D. M. Cotton left for hie home
In Stockton, Nev., yesterday.
Ben Davis and Geo. Foster, having
been summoned by Marshal Ed Higgins
to appear before Squire Geo. Myers to
answer a charge of violating the prohi-
bition law, and failing to make any de-
fense the Cornier was tined one hundred
and fifty and the latter two hundred
dollars.
Mimi Jennie Dulin and Master Walter
West made a visit to Earlington this
week. C. A. B.
Peeple in Pembroke.
Pembroke Criterion.,
Mr. George 0. Thompson. of Hopkins-
ville, visited his daughter, Mrs. V. A.
Garnett, tide week.
Mr. anti Mrs. F. M. Chilton and
daughter, Miss Marye, were shopping
in Hopkinsville Monday.
Mrs. John N. Mills, of Hopkinsvilin,
spent Thurecley with her daughters,
Mrs. W. D. and John P. Garnett.
Mrs. Dr. A. 1'. Campbell and son
Mills came out from Hopkinsville to
visit her sisters, Mrs. P. and W. D.
Garnett.
Mr. Allen Wallis, an experienced job
printer of Hopkinsville, paid the editor
of this paper • visit on Thursday. They
were schoolmates thirty years ago in
Hopkinsville.
Precinct Conveations.
Republican precinct conventions were
held in the city Saturday, for the pur-
pose of appointing delegates to the
county convention Monday. At precinct
No. 1 A. H. Anderson was made chair-
man and T. E. Lawson secretary. The
delegates were instructed to vote for
Jae. Breathitt for judge of the court of
common pleas, David G. Wiley for
sheriff, and A.J. Hord, colored, for con-
stable. Toni Allen was nominated by
Max Hanberry for sheriff, but, accord-
ing to:count, was badly beaten. Bob
Lander's speech on the way the colored
brother had been knifed by his Republi-
can friends was found to be loaded and
he was immediately shut off.
The convention was not a harmonious
one by any means, as these seemed to be
a disposition on the part of the leaders to
sit upon any one not in accord with their
views.
At precinct No. 2 MarEreathitt was
made chairman, and the delegates were
instructed to vote for Jas. Breathitt for
court of common pleas judge, David
Wiley for sheriff sad U. H. Moore for
constable.
-
Casty Grange Sale.
The annual Grange Sale at Casky oc-
curred Thursday. The day was beauti-
ful and the usual rain failed to occur.
There was but a small crowd and the
stock offered for sale were few in num-
ber and not very desirable In quality.
Col. N. I). Brown acted AS auctioneer
and completed the job in a couple of
hours. The prices offered were very
poor and many of the sales were rejected.
Interviews with several farmers devel-
oped the fact that dry weather haa made
short pastures and cattle are consequent-
ly in poor condition. This accounts Mr
the poor sales.
The ladies were out in full force and
big baskets lined with the best of eata-
bles were plenty. The dinner was what
It alway is, bountiful and superb.
F. S. Beaumont, Pembroke, had on
exhibition his beautiful young imported
horse, "Home Rule." He is as noble
an animal as one could wish to look at.
"Retort," Mr. Noe Dill's thorough-
bred horse was also on the ground. He
was in poor condition, but his blue-
blood nevertheless was apparent and he
had many admirers around him.
W. T. Radford & Son had on exhibi-
tion a few of their celebrated herd of
Holsteins and they were the center of
attraction during the day.
How to Catch $300,000 at Portage's
Hand.
As the sun rises and sets daily with
equal regularity, so the drawings of The
Louisiana State Lottery Company occur;
so the 215th Grand Monthly Drawing
was at New Orleans, La., on Tuesday
(always Tuesday, April 10th, when
large money prizes were sent hither and
you over the world. It may interest
you to glance at the result: 'The First
Capital Prize of $150,000 was won by
No. 12,615 and was sold in two half tick-
ets at $5 each, sent through office at
Washington, I). C., to M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.; one $75,000 was paid
through First .Nat'l Bank of Pittsburgh,
Pa., to Col. W. H. Barclay, the U. S.
Pension Agent there; the other half was
paid the Adams Express for Geo. Gregg
and three other workers in an India
Rubber factory-neighbors-at No. 2,938
Alter St., Philadelphia, Pa. No. 19,862
drew tbs Seemed Capital Prise of $60,-
000, sold in fractional tenths at $1 each,
sent to N. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,
La.; one paid to J. Hall, Richmond,
Va.; one to Chas. F. Morse, No. 880
Harrison Ave., Boston, Maas.; one to
the Nat'l Bank of the Republic, Wash-
ington, D. C.; one to R. J. Humphreys,
Santa Rosa, through the Pacific Bank ot
San Francisco, Cal.; one to Tboa. Fair,
Philadelphia, Pa.; one to W. A. Fran-
cis, Salem, Va.; one to Win. Severance,
Lebanon, Ky. ; one to a depositor through
Wells, Fargo a Co., San Francisco,
Cal.; one to a party in Detroit., Mich.,
etc., etc. No. 10,079, drew the Third
Capital Prize of 220,000, which was sold
to a party in New Orleans, La., whose
name is withheld by request. Nos. 36,-
629 and S5,175 each drew one of the two
Fourth Capital Prizes of $10,000, which
were scattered around promiscuously.
Be sure to participate in the Grand
Quarterly and 217th Grand Monthly
Drawing at New Orleans, La., on June
12th, 1888. Do not let the opportunity
to seize $300,000 at Fortune's hand es-
cape you.
POWELL WITHDRAWS.
His Continued Ill-Health Given as an
Excase.
The following letter has been received
by the New ERA and is self-explana-
tory:
Hz-von/sot& Ky., May 3, 1888.
To the Democratic voters of the Second
Congressional District of leatecky:
I have been confined by sickness to
my room for three weeks. Thus ham-
pered by ill-health, I realize that I am
In no condition to make such a canvass
as is necessary to insure a reasonable
probability of success. I have determined
for this reason to withdraw from the
congressional race. A sense of justice
together with the pleasure afforded
prompts me to bear testimony to the
knightly courtesy and eminent ability of
my distinguished competitor, Capt. W.
T. Ellis. Surely 1 have no unkind feel-
ings toward any one who prefers his
just claim to distinction over my humble
merits. For those loyal friends who
have never faltered in their devotion to
my cause, I shall always hold in my
heart of hearts a gratitude sincere and
boundless as the mighty sea. I indulge
no bitter repinings on account of with-
ered hopes or blighted aspirations.
Unto the will of that Omnipotent Pow-
er, whose Inexorable decree is beyond
all mortal control, I yield with no mut-
terings of vain regret. Another, per-
tape a worthier Achilles will be chosen
to bend the bow which sends the winged
arrow to the heart of our political ene-
my. Yet I trust., e'er the smoke of hat-
tle has cleared away, I may be permit-
ted to take my place, a private in the
ranks of the Democratic army.
I believe the perpetuity of our govern-
ment, the welfare of our people, depend
in a good measure upon the triumph
and continuant* of Democratic princi-
ples. Therefore most earnestly do I
hope that God will bless the grand old
party and wreathe its banners with the
laurels of victory. Respectfully,
J. H. Powzet.
Uninstructed.
The Republican convention at Louis-
ville selected as delegates-at-large from
the state H 0on. Wm. . Bradley, Judge
Denny, George id I. Thomas and Col.
John W. Lewis.
The delegates will go to Chicago un-
instructed as to voting for president.
Only one of the delegates expressed his
preference for president, George M.
Thomas, and he said he would vote for
Sherman.
'The delegates were instructed to vote
for Hon. Win. 0. Bradley for vice-pres-
ident.
Wm. Hoffman, a convalescent in the
hospital at Paducah, swallowed a chew
of tobacco and was taken with an at-
tack of toe-coughs, which resulted in
kis death.
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Dead, damned and derided.
Between a Tate and the legislature
give us a Tate.
Lost-Thomas bill ; finder please re-
turn to railroad lobby.
Tom Allen waa buten for the 1:10tni--
nation but it took a oombination to do
it.
A piece of pie in the shape of the nom
-
(nation for constable was thrown to the
colored brother.
The legislature only cost the people of
Ws state about $200,000, but they got
$400,000 worth of cussiug.
Poor Tom Allen ! Hanberry worked
manfully for him, but he got gloriously
left- Tom ought to join the clique.
The Danville Tribune, a Republican
sheet. publiahed at Danville, Ky., sus-
pended last week. Its politics killed it.
Peace to its ashes.
The bill increming the salary of the
circuit judges from $2,400 to $3,000 per
annum, was permed by the house Thurs-
day. 11 is a good measure.
The colored brother of course will fall
right into line and vote for
men who cut his throat at the
time. He is built that way. •
It is sincerely hoped that Prof. Glenn
and the proprietors of the Madleonville
Times and News will oome to an agree-
ment by which he will again take edito-
rial control of that paper. Now that
Powell is off the track, and as Laffoon
is not yet on, It seems that they might
be able to make this arrangement.
It took hard work and Iota of pulling
on the part of the Republicans to patch
up the differences in tbe party. The
clique got there all the same.
Gov. Buckner has re-appointed C. J.
Norwood state inspector of mines. Mr.
Norwood has held this position for some
years and given good satisfaction.
With Saturday's issue W. H. Sprigg
resigned his position as editor of the
Daily Democrat, Bowling Green. Ill
health is given as the cause.
For a man to feel that be is the choice
of a majority of the best people of his
party and then be compelled to give way
to another, must be rather trying on the
nerved.
The Republican county convention
Mouday was much quieter than the
precinct oonvention Saturday. In fact
It was quite a respectable and reasonably
orderly affair.
The oontialetween the Republican
and Democratic conventions Saturday
afternoon, was as a cyclone to a gentle
asphyr. Oee all hubbub and confusion,
the ether quiet and lovely.
The Hopkins county convection in-
ditruetad for Jas. A. McKenzie for dela.
pte-ah,large, sod R. W. Henry of this
city, for district elector. This la rather
hard oa Bro. Brown, of Madisonville.
tiov. Buchner with his veto club
kaocked out sixty bills during ibis term
or the legislature, only one of which,
that from Covington, ever recovered.
'Rah for Buckner, Betty and the Baby !
There haa been a slight change is the
time set for re-submission of the liquor
question, March 10, 1889, being the
time now Axed by the act, which has
been signed by the governor.
There seems to be a slight difference
of opinion in tbe Republican party rel-
ative to endorsing Representative Se-
bree's course In fighting the ward bill.
The ring endorses him; the business
men of the city don't.
It must be an unusual thing In New
York for the governor to veto a bill,
since the Asec•ciated Press telegraphed
all over the country, Tuesday, that Gov.
Hill had vetoed one. There are few like
our grand old Kentuckian.
The Republican convention endorsed
the course aSenator Lunsford and Rep-
resentative Sebree in opposing the ward
bill. That means that the Republican
party is opposed to anything benefiting
the business interests of the city.
Tbe light has opened in this county so
far as the Republicans are concerned.
Tbe NEW Ea. does not propose to deal
la personal villification, but in general
way will make it so bot for the candi-
dates that they will wish it was winter
Bob Lander and his little speech to the
effect that a negro who ran on the Re-
publican ticket was invariably knifed by
his so-called friends, the Republicans,
was most successfully squelched. He
managed to get in a word or two of
warning, however.
The plans of the Republican party
seem to have undergone something of a
change. A little while back they were
howling for a tight on the tariff, but
now the tariff is; seldom mentioned.
'Tie the war, now ; they want to fight
that over.
Returns from all the counties have not
been sent in yet. At present Watterson
laid& with McKenzie a good second for
delegates-et-large from the state. Chris-
tian, Davie's, Hancock, Lyon, Caldwell,
Hopkins, Union, McLean and Webster,
are among time. noticed as having in-
structed for McKenz le .
Senator Voorhees like a gentleman
apologized to tbe senate, Tuesday, for
the use of unparliamentary language In
the diseussion with Senator Ingalls.
He said that ill health had prevented an
earlier apology, and that no matter how
severe the provocation had been the lan-
guage used had not been justiffable.
There seemed to be something of &dis-
position on the part of the leaders of the
Republican precinct convention held at
the court-house Saturday afternoon to
sit upon Tom Allen's nomination for
sheriff. At any rate it was most suc-
ceesfully sat upon. Unless Tom's In
the ring he stands no chance with them.
The Second district politician is noth-
ing if not interesting. Ile Is • sort
"eow-you-see-blui-and-now-you-
don't" kind. The Hon. Polk needs a
little mere tickling to make him laugh
and Quinine Jim is as shy as a thirteen-
year-eid maiden when her first beau Is
ushered into the parlor. In the mewe-
d's* Illis is mowing down things like
ma saw a wit worms In a clover patch.
A bill that has passed both the house
and senate and is sent to the governor
becomes a law after the expiration of
ten days, if no scam le taken upon
it by him. 'ehis prevents bills lying
around for a seseion or two before they
beeome laws in the event the governor
is not able to give them his attention.
'1 h Republicans may yet dud Bob
Lander a dangerous man to fool with.
He'd a sharp fellow and can't be gulled
as easily se many other members of his
race. The few remarks he managed to
get In before be was sat upon at the
precinct convention proved very con-
clusively that he was a man of discern-
men t.
The Republean uotuineee for the
county officers are all pretty elever sort
of fellows considering that they are Re-
publicans. In the coming canvass the
New Este is going to its best to
wallop the etudin' out'n them; but the
fight will be conducted on fair and square
principles; we would give the devil his
dues, you see.
A gentleman who was present at the
Republican precinct convention at the
court house, Saturday, said in the
presence of a Nsw ERA reporter, that
if he were put on tbe witness stand to
swear as to which had the largest vote
for sheriff, Wiley or Allen, he would
say that there was not a difference of
twenty votes. The count was I311 to 37.
Henoefortb let no man speak slight-
ingly of our navy. The other day dur-
ing a storm at New Orleans several
reckless barges broke loose and imme-
diately attacked the several naval ves-
sels stationed there. After a desperate
encounter two of the barges were sunk
and a third had a hole punched in her
side. The men-of-war escaped with
the loss of eome rigging, cables and an-
chors.
Report hath it that a letter hoe been
received in this country within the past
week from Jas. G. Blaine, which states
in effect that he will not refuse the
nomination for the presidency if it ie
tendered him. Recent indications ell
tend to refute the idea that he will not
accept the nomination and it is now
pretty generally believed that he will
not only accept the honor if offered but
that he will be given an opportunity to
do ao.
The county convention on Saturday
to select delegates to the state
convention, unanimously instructed
for Jas. A. McKenzie for delegate
at-large from this state to the na-
tional convention. As a compliment
to state Senator Hendrick, of Living-
stone, in recognition of his earnest en-
deavors to secure the passage of the
ward bill for the benefit of this city, the
convention also recommends him to the
state convention for one of the four del-
egates allowed.
The Louisville Times in speaking of
the commercial club of that city says no
organization in Louisville has ever
grown as rapidly, steadily and substan-
tially. Started just a year ago by a lim-
ited number of young business men, it
has reached a position of remareable in-
fluence and usefulnees. It has done
gold work for Louisville, is continuing
the work, and will do even better work
in the future. One secret of he marked
success is that it lets politics eeverely
alone, and allows no ax-grinding to any
individual under any pretext whatever.
Louisville has been advertised through-
out the country by this club, and the
effect is seen and felt every day. This is
given as a pointer to the business men
of this citv.
In the last issue of the Now Has was
a little local rquib copied from a Hen.
&non paper which stated that there was
a rumor to the effect that Hon. John re.
land would likely be a candidate for sp.
pellato judge. As there will only be a
vacancy in one district, and that Judge
Pryor's, this year it is not at all likely
that Mr. Feland will be a candidate.
As we understand it a man must be a
resident of the district to beoome a can-
didate and as Mr. Feland is not a resi-
dent of the third district, it is not likely
that be will be a candidate. Besides,
Judge Pryor le probably the ablest judge
in the state and as he is a candidate for
re-election he will 1:kely have no opposi-
tion.
J. J. Glenn, editor of the Madisonville
Times and News, bas been reaigned his
position. He gives the following as his
reason :
The owners of the paper have decided
that, editorially, the claims of Captain
Ellie, of Owensboro, for congress should
be advocated In Ito columns. While 1
have nothing but the very kindest re-
gard for Mr. Ellis, and think him emi-
nently qualifiee for theposition to which
he aspires. yet he is not the man of my
choice. What little influence 1 may
have shall go to the support of Col. j.
H. Powell, of Henderson. In selecting
between the two aspiranta for congres-
sional honors. I have seen proper to
espourie the cause of the latter. I am
for Dim because he is my warm personal
friend and because I believe of all the
candidates either announced or men-
tioned that he is the the one best suited
for the place.
So far as Powell is concerned Editor
Glenn might have held his position, as he
has withdrawn froth the race. The very
best wishes of the Erie ERA. go with him
into whatever business he may decide to
enter. Mr. D. G. Whittinghill will take
the editorship. He will have to hustle
to keep the paper up to its present
standard.
POWELL WITHDRAWS.
Elsewhere in this morning's NEW Erre
may be found Col. J. II. Powell'a letter
of withdrawal from the rsee for congress.
The reason given by the Colonel is sick-
ness, which has confined him to his bed
for sometime and prevented hie making
the active canyase neceseary to success.
This was in the nature ot a surprise to
the people of the district and his many
friends deeply regret that circumstances
forced him to take this action. As mat-
ters now stand Capt. Ellis is the only
man in the field, but it is not probable
that he will be permitted to play a "lone
hand." Already another candidate IS
spoken of, Dr. Norman, of Henderson
county, who, it is intimated would like
to test his strength In the district.
There are other counties yet to hear
from, and the list is likely to be increased.
Should Knee other man oonelude to make
the fight against Ellis, the size of het
vote would depend a great deal upon
whether he had Powell's friendship and
support. Should any one decide to con-
test with Ellis for the honor he must en-
ter the fight at once or else rest assured
of defeat, 1.! the Captain is making hay
now.
Ordinance Amended.
At a meeting of the city council last
Tuesday the following amendment was
added to the cemetery ordinance pub-
'lobed some time ago in the New ERA :
Whereas eaperienee has shoe n that
the city cemetery is not inanelally self-
sustaining, and to make it lees burden-
some on the tax-payers of the city, the
price for each interment In said ceme-
tery is increased from $4.00 to $6.00 for
each adult ever 13 year of age and from
$2 00 to $3 00 for each infant under 12
years of rete, to be paid in advance when
the order is given tor the grave to be
dug.
DELINQUENT TAX-PAYERS.
A Law That is or Much Importance
to Them.
There was an act of relief for delin-
quent tax-payers to the state passed at
the very close of the session of the leg-
islature which Is not generally known
to thou interested, says the Courier-
Journal. It is chapter 1,5-17, approved
May 4, 1S88, and entitled : "An act for
the benefit cf all persons whose lands
have been sold for taxes prior to the
year 1s87." Section one allows the re-
demption of the delinquent property by
the payment of the original tax, togeth-
er with 6 per cent. Interest per annum
from date of sale until paid, and all
coots and expenses paid by the state or
county for the advertisement and sale of
such property. Section two makes the
provisions of the act apply to county
taxes as well as to State.
Section three says the auditor's agent
shall collect the state taxes, where there
is an auditor's agent, anti with the con-
sent of the county court also collect the
county taxes; and for his services he
shall be allowed a fee ot fifty cents for
each individual tax-payer; and the
agent will 'leo collect from the taX-eite-
er thirty cents for clerk of the oounty
court for making the entry of release.
In counties where no auditor's agent has
been appointed, the clerk of the county
court shall collect these taxes and be
allowed the same fee prescribed for the
auditor's agent; but in either carte the
auditor's agent or clerk shall notify-
each delinquent tax-payer of the pro.
vieions of this act through the malls.
All laws inconsistent with the sot are
declared repealed. Seetion four makes
it take effect immediately after Re pas-
sage.
This is a large concession to the de-
linquent tax-payers, as the interest and
penalty in force until the passage of the
act mentioned, was just enough. to make
it double the full amount of the original
tax every three years. Of course the
bill applies only to taxes previous to
1887 and not te the delinquents for 1887
and such as may appear hereafter.
All persona whose lands have been
sold for taxes from 1810 to lee6 inclu-
sive, can redeem the same by calling at
the office ot the county commiesioner,
H. W. Breathitt, and paying him the
original tax with 6 per cent interest
from date of sale, and all costs that have
accrued thereon. The rate of interest
on property heretofore sold for taxes
hae been 30 per cent. per annum so this
is quite a come down.
THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Arrangements la Progress for a Mass
Meeting at an Early Day.
The Club wet according to adjourn-
ment and proceeded with the business
in hand in a lively and energetic way.
The committee on immigration made a
partial report and asked further time,
which was granted.
It was decided that the club would
bring two or three speakers from the
Louisville club to address the citizens
of Hopkineville in masa meeting, and
that the meeting would be held within
two weeks. After the speaking ia over
it is the intention of the club to give a
banquet at the Phoenix hotel in honor
of the speakers.
A committee consisting of Messrs.
Abernathy, Davison and Wilgus was
appointed to see the farmers and others
intereeted in regard to building a free
turnpike from B. S. Campbell's on the
old Canton road to the intersection of
the I. A. & T. at Julian.
A committee composed of Meters.
Forger, Gaither and Long was appointed
to arrange for the printing of a pam-
phlet containing information u to Hop-
kinsville and its surroundings; of its
business, prospects, advanteges, etc.
Ile pamphlet to contain cuts of busi-
ness houses, institutions, and other
matter calculated to show off the city to
the best advantages. These, of course,
to be distributed all over the country.
A letter from John C. Latham wits
read, thanking the club for electing him
as an honorary member, and elpresaing
his sympathy with the movement, say.
Ing It wise stop In the right direction
mid one calculated to do the city great
good if only proper interest was taken
in it.
reaction 14 of the liy•Laws was
changed, the words "and under 50 years
of age" being stricken out.
The time of the meeting has been
changed and the club will now meet on
the first and third Tueeday nighta of
each month.
A Negro
NEEDS HINGING.
Brute Almost Kills
Year-Old Girl.
On Thursday night there was brought
to this city • Destro man charged with
one of the meet revolting crimes, that of
outraging • ten-year- old child. The
particulars as gleaned are as follows:
On the 15th day of April Geo. Nance,
a tall, slender, copper colored negro,
caught a little colored girl named Mettle
&ill away from the house and forced
her to submit to his desires. 'l'o accom-
plish his diabolical purpose lie was
obliged to use a knife and cut the child.
Ile told her that if she made known
to any one the circumstance lie would
kill her and the child tearing him did
not do so until compelled by the intense
pain she was enduring to disclose the
fact.
A warrant was issued for his arrest
on May 2nd and on tile next day Con-
stable Ellis Whitlock arrested him and
brought him here.
The crime was committed on Wallace
Boydes farm in the Church neigh-
borhood, and it is stated that the child's
sister saw him in the act, but Ude Is
hardly to be credited.
At the time of his arrest lie was work-
ing for Dr. J. D. Clardy on his farm.
The negro denies the story and says
he don't know why lie should be accused
of leunless it is because the child's sister
who he claims is mad at him, made the
charge through spite.
The law in caeee of this kind, where
the child is under twelve-years old, fixes
the penalty at death or imprisonment
for life. If the charge is proven he will
likely be stretched, as he should be.
The examining trial has been poet-
poned Until June 5th, as the vs itneoses
were riot obtainable at this time and the
little girl was not in a condition to be
present.
a Ten-
--du— -
Kentucky Forestry Association.
This association met in Louisville last
week to look after the forestry of our
great state. We do not know enough
about the organization to say as to what
it will do, but we are assured by the at-
tendance of such thoroughgoing men as
Col. Bennett Young. C. M. Hanna, Dr.
Howe, Judge Brown and many promi-
nent gentlemen of the state, and lastly
by the eleceon of our townsman, Dr. V.
M. Metcalfe, as president, that it will
be a success. tiov. Buckner had ex-
pected to have been present but was
prevented by press of business. lie
was also elected as honorary president.
With such men at the helm it will do
good.
.•••
The Hendereon Gleaner says that kr.
John Mills met a gentleman on the train
Sunday, who is familiar with the 0. V.
secrete, who told him that the road had
secured an entrance into Evansville,
and would begin at once to push their
ine south from Princeton. This is en-
couraging news and we hope it may
materialize.
-0411O1,0-
Central City Republican : Cut-worms
are pretty bad In this county, thank
you. Jake Simpson says they pull up
his cabbage plants as fast as lie sets them
out. A Griner from ."dcwp the coun-
try" says they eat his seed core and try
to catch him before he gets house so
they can get the sack.
gorale.
Elder E. L. Powell, of Louisville,
will begin a protracted meeting at the
Christian church next Monday night.
Jas. Ware left Tuesday for Dixon,
Kentucky, where he will be aseociated
with his father in the tobacco business.
The Hopkiusville Bicycle Club has
rented appartments and will proceed .at
once to tit theneup with every necessary
convenience.
FOR S.ALE-Elegant two-story resi-
dence on Seventh--deeirable location,
good Improvements and my store house
at depot.-R. P. Stevens.
The Y. W. C. T. U. held its month-
ly meeting Tueeday night at the real-
dente of Hon. John Friend. The exer-
cise. were very interesting.
The gas well has reached a depth of
555 feet. Another oil rock has arrested
the speed, but the workmen are making
good progress, all thiegs considered.
STR•VED.-A reel cow with white star
in face, belonging to Rev. A. C. Biddle,
on Virginia street. Lost on Sabbath
morning. Any information as to
whereabouta will be rewarded.
The city fathers are having the streets
and sewers cleaned. By tile way did
you know that Hopkineville had the
best eewerage system of any place of
ite population in the state?
Carpenters are repairing the basement
of the Christian church. The dampness
trout the high ground without, per-
meated the brick wall and necessitated
some woodwork on the inside.
WEEK CT Nsw ERA $1.00 year, with
ticket in the drawing, Ter-WeeK LT 01.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six.
months with one ticket. Terms cash in
advance, papers stopped when time is
out.
Business was brisk Wednesday in all
linen of trade. One firm, Galbreath &
Co., confectioners and bakers, said to a
reporter that he had fitted twenty-five
orders up to noon tor the ehow trade to-
day.
W. F. Hill, the laborer whose skull
was fractured several days ago while at
work in Livy Buckner's well, is now at
work. The wound, which was a very
painful one, was dressed by Dr. Chris-
tian.
The rock crusher started Tuesday and
will be kept in operation during the
rest of the year. The ballut will be
used on the roadbed of the Hendereou
division between this point and Hen-
derson.
Work has been resumed on the turn-
pilres. The pike on the Palmyra road is
being extended and that portion which
wae completed last fall improved. The
toll house has been erected just without
the city limits.
The first trial (there were several
cases called, but contined) had In the
new common pleas court was the case
of J. S. Brown vs. W. E. Ragsdale; suit
upon an account for two barrels of
whisky.
Miss Genevieve Anderson entertained
a party of her young friends at the res-
idence of her father on Virginia street
Monday evening. The evening was
highly enjoyed by thcee so fortunate as
to be in attendance.
N. B. L. Cook, C. E. Steger, Jim. '1'.
Rabbeth, L. Harnold and J. C. Minims
have been elected directors of the new
bank that la to be at Trenton. Mr.
Cook was elected president and Mr.
Gilbert, of Clarksville, has been appoint-
ed earthier.
Two or three arresta were made by
the police in the suburbs Wednesday
morning of negroes for breach of the
peace. Judge Brasher gave :hem a se-
vere lecture and told them if they were
again before him to the work house they
would go.
Forbes & Bro. have been awarded the
contract for the erection of the public
school building at Elkton. It will be a
large three story hilek structure and a
beauty In arehltecture anti workmanship.
Thls mammoth lirm is also negotiating
for the new hotel white' is to be built by
a stock ootnpany at Elkton.
There will be a game of base ball
Monday, May 140, between the "Hard
/litters," of this city, and the "Rock
City Grays," of Nashville, for a purse
of $50. The battery for the Hopkins-
ville club is Ratcliffe and Duiguid, for
the Nashville's, Caffery and Kremble.
Both clubs are colored.
Clarksville Democrat: Hopkineville
has lately gotten rid of some of her col-
ored gamblers, and it now appears that
they have reached our city for the pur-
pose of making it their rendezvous.
They are not only following their pro-
fession within the corporate limits, but
out hi the adjacent woods and wherever
they can attract attention. Theee fel-
lows should be looked after •t once.
On Mondey afternoon there was sold
at the court house, all the property
heretofore advertised in the city delin-
quent tax list, with the exception of that
belonging to J. J. Mitchell, Chas. Cat-
lett, Jas. Iligging and wile, arid the
Templet/in heirs. It was all bought in
by the city for the taxes due, with the
exception of one piece. The owners
have three years in which to redeem.
Messrs. Armstrong & Gilliland are
erecting just in the rear of Armetrong's
livery stable, corner Seventh and Elm
streets, a custom mill in which they in-
tend to grind corn into meal, mash it
for feed, etc. When not grinding for
custom they intend to grind tor sale in
the city. The mill ha.s a capacity of
twenty bushels per hour, and will be in
operation by Saturday next. It ought
to pay well.
lfenderson Gleaner: Another Incen-
diary fire occurred on the prentises of
Mr. II. F. Dade last night. His large
barn containing hay, corn, and Ito-
plemente of the value of $4,000 was
burned to the ground. The property is
located about a mile from the city on the
Evansville road. It was undoubtedly
the work of an incendiary. It seems
that Mr. Lade is in hard luck. Last
year he lost $10,000 or $15,000 by in-
cendiary tires for which one Simpson
wae sent to the penitentiary. There is
no clue to the perpetrator of the deed.
We publish to-day the first etatement
of the First National Bank and the same
is a very creditable and, we take it, a
satisfactory showing, after twenty-eight
days businese. The deposits show up
well and, we are informed, have in-
creased steadily since the batik opened.
.1t the present rate of business good
dividends can be declared and the dou-
ble security to depositors which a Na-
tional tank gives will keep the deposit
account In healthy condition.
Princeton Banner: Work has been
finished on the improvements along the
line of the Clarksville and Princeton
railroad. Theee Improvements consist
in the removal of all wood bridges and
trestle along the road and placing in
their steed heavy stone abutments and
iron truss bridges. The work hars been
in progress under the supervision of the
Louisville Bridge anti Iron Company
since February last and was just com-
pleted last Saturday. Civil engineer
Richardson has had charge of the work.
On Tuesday night the Latham Light
Guards ameembleal at their armory for
the purpose of electing a second lieu-
tenant to till the vacancy caused by the
reeignation of Wm. Salter. Mr. E. B.
Bassett was with one voice chosen for
the position. Mr. Bassett had no intima-
tion of this step until the boys marched
up to his place of business and insisted
on his accepting. Ile le peculiarly
fitted for the position, thoroughly ac-
/painted with the tactics, young arid
energetic. In honoring Mr. Bassett the
company has honored itself.
Circus Notes.
'I he streets were blockaded all day
Thursday and it was almoet impoesible
for one to wedge one's way through the
dense throng.
The hotels, restauraiits anti livery
stabled did a land-office business Thurs-
day. There was great competition
among the lemonade merchants.
"I wish the circus sermon was in
winter umetlis," said Dick Holland ttohea
NEtt ERA tulip Thtirsday. 1 had rattier
shiver through a cold winter day than
hear the continual din of ice cold lemon-
ade.
What's the news this morning was the
reporter's greetine to his intend@ Thurs-
day. "Circus in town," was the inva-
riable answer and the reporter turned
away with a look of pitiful scorn upon
hie proud feateres.
The balloon man was there.oli? yes,
he was there. "It is a mystery to me,"
said a cynical philosopher, "what an ir-
resistible fascination • red rubber bal-
loon has to a majority Of Country peo-
ple. It is the most useless of all the
useless gimcracks that Yankee ingenuity
has ever invented."
Who Is lief
The county clerk has received the foe
love ing letter from the clerk of McLean
county, Ill., which le self-explanatory :
"I have been requested to notify you
that the authorities here have taken up •
man who gives hie name as Jno. Casey,
who is in a demented condition and from
what information can bd obtained from
lion and from papers in bie poasession
he is from your county. He claims to
have an aunt named Mrs. Martha Adams
livilig at or near Beverly in your county.
1 have had no description of the man ex-
cept that he has one leg. Will you
please look after the matter and take
such steps as are necessary to notify ills
friends. He has some money in his
possession which he was distributing to
the public and to the wind ellen taken
charge of by the authorities.
Respectfully,
R. M. CAXTON, Clerk.
Bloomington, Ill., May Stb.
Commissioner's Sales.
Commissioner Ike Burnett, under
judgment of the circuit court sold the
following property at the court house
door Monday ;
Fair ground property to Dr. B. S.
Wood for $2,400.
Wm. Ilester's eseate, on Roaring
Spring road, near Lafayette, 70 acres,
to Joseph Beasley, $150.
Ben Humphries' estate, five miles out
on the Greenville road, 361•4 acres, to
Mrs. Durrett, $165.
Same estate, house and lot on Jack-
son street, city, to W. R. Long, $320.
Land belonging to Sam Doss and oth-
ers, on Pond river, 100 acres, to Dr.
Robert Armstrong, $101.
Lands of Allen & Nixon, Pond river,
611e acres, to J. J. Allen, $140.
R. D. Cunningliain's estate, on Little
river, 106 acres, to Jno. Moayon, $412 -
75.
Land belonging to Peter Stewart,
North Christian, 63 acres, to S. My-
ers, $200.
Richard West and others, 65 acres in
North Christian, to Jail. hleacham
$160
The Law la the Case.
Attempted rape is not a statutory of-
fense, and is recognized by the conimon
law only se an assault; but the penalty
is a fine and confinement to any extent.
The statute affixes a penalty of peniten-
tiary for life, or (teach, upon a person
violating forcibly the person of an in-
fant under 12 years of age; for outrag-
ing one over 12 years of age the penalty
is from 10 to 20 years in tee penitentia-
ry or death, in the discretion of the
jury. This certainly is a peculiar stat-
ute.-South Kentuckian.
A New ERA reporter had quite an
interesting time with the lawyers of the
city regarding the law quoted above.
Various opinions were expressed rela-
tive to the particular case In question,
some taking the view.expressed in the
above article and others diaering. One
able young lawyer thought another
statute which provides that if any nian
shall be guilty of detaining a woman for
the purposed uientioned against her
will, lie shall be imprisoned fur not less
than two our more than years In
the elate penleititlary. He quoted a
'Weirton a parallel OW here the
Ammo been so oonstrued as coming
wider this statute. Another young
lawyer quoted the same decision as fa-
voring Ida view which was directly op-
posite. As to the New ER•'S opinion
on the subject-well, ii. won't be given
as we do not wish to make the lawyers
feel bad.
...me • - 
Tobacco News.
The market this week wart steady
with but little violation. '1 he offerings
were good and commanded solid prices.
The exchange presented a lively scene.
NaPECT 018.8 RE.1•014T.
'hills
For week ending May 10th, trio
Receipts for the week
, 7,4Receipts for tlic y ear • 613 "Sales fur the wee&
Sales for the year
r. Burrito's, tlint°specto-r.
M. H. Nelson & CO. sold this week 21
'Ada. as follows:
91 Weis. good to leaf, 7 80,
7 90, 5 at S 50, 9 00, timie), 10 00, 10 25,
S 10, 2 at 11 00, 12 00, 4 at 13 00
2 Wide. lege 4 90 to 6 00
Hartrock, Fraser & Ragsdale sold this
week 115 Weis. as follows:
32 WI". good leaf, 13 75, 12 75, 12 00,
12 25, 11 00, 9 00, 10 00, 10 50, 11 00,
9 sle 10 50,10 75,10 50,9 25, 9 35, 9 10,
9 30, 10 25, 9 00, 9 90, 9 25, 9 00, 12 50,
10 00, 9 50. 9 2,5, 9 00, 9 60, 10 00, 11 00,
11 25, 11 25.
43 blade. common to mediann, s 00,
S 50, 8 50, S 50, 50, s 60, 8 SO, S 75,
8 75, 8 40. 40. 8 40. 8 95, 8 70, 8 50,
IS 25, 8 00, el 10, 8 25, s 60, 8 30, 8 95,
4 00, V 50, 8 10, it 30, 00, 7 50, 7 50,
T 95, 7 95, 7 95, 7 50, 7 95, 7 50, 7 95,
7 SO, 7 70, 7 55, 7 50, 7 55, 7 50, 7 50.
40 luge, 4 50 to 7 50.
Sales by Gant & Gaither Co., of 86
Wide. as followa:
39 Wield. good leaf' $9 50 to 13 00.
Is medium $8 23 to 9 50.
20 " common $6 7a to 8 25
19 " lug' and trash $3 03 to 7 80.
G. & G. Co.
telieeler & Mills sold tide week 68
blithe as follows :
37 hints. good leaf $8 00 to 12 73.
" common leaf $6 00 to S 00.
13 " luge $4 00 to 7 00.
Ilanberry & Slayer sold this week 39
litels. as follows:
22 teals. good leaf, 8 00 to 12 40.
9 " common leaf_ 6 50 to 7 75.
s " lugs, 3 00 to 6 00.
The smoke from the plant beds in this
county last week, says the Cadiz
Telephone, gave the aunoopliere very
much the appearance of an Indian sum•
wen. This would indicate that the
people of Trigg have given very little
heed to the suggestion of planting a light
crop of tobacco.
The Russellville Herald says: Here
are some facts worthy of the ututoet
consideration by the planters of white
burley tobacco: .Robertson County
planters 106 grew 1,059,300 pounds,
which at an average of 4 centm a pound,
netted $42477, while in ls87 they grew
612,300 pounds, which, at an average of
12 cents per pound, netted them $73,376.
In 1886 there wae a large crop, and in
11487 the crop was short. •
--ewe
Miss F. 4. Bronaugli, daughter of
the late Jas. Bronaugh, met with a pain-
ful accident Wednesday. W comilig
down a Hight of steps her foot slipped
and she was precipitated to the bottom
of the stairs erietaining very painful
bruises; no bones were broken.
Jorteph' Waddell, an old and highly
respeeted citizen of the Pembroke pre-
cinct, dropped dead Wednesday while
engaged in conversation with several
gentleman. Appoplexy is supported to
have been the muse of his sudden death.
•
Acruman's Purgative Peas are purely
vegetable and is the only remedy that
will remove the bile from the system
without griping or pain. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
The Boys Are Going.
Below is the roster which will repre-
sent the Latham Light Guards at the
grand interstate and competitive thrill
to be held an Nashville one week begin-
ning May list.
Capt., E. Gr, y Lewis;
let. Lieut. 2rati. Lieut.
Jouett Henry ; E. B. Bassett ;
let. Sgt , I.. Spot Feland.
18T. Fol' 2ND. FOUR
Roper Ellis,
Campbell Wareer,
Borne Fred,
Twynian J. W.
3au. roe a.
Morrie Tom,
Neilson A.,
Ellis Morris,
Reper Jas.
&re. YOUR.
Lindsay 'C. A.,
Savage J. T. J
Higgins J. D.,
Jacobs H.
211t1 Sgt..
Jones Jake,
Meacham E.,
Mitchell J. C.,
Hanbery J. T.
4re, foes.
McCarr II F. C.,
Bullard T. M.,
Grundy 1.. K.,
Trice E.
6TH. rot R.
Ware if. P.,
Lipetine 11.,
Northington S C.,
Nelson G. B.
Walter Campbell.
St RIITITUTIOS.
Salter W. H., Blythe H., Morris A. E.,
Mitchell M.
-Os
MARKET REPORTS.
HOPKINS VI 1.1.C.
Lllorrected for each issue by the kmal dealers.;
R•CON.
Hama-Country  13 to 14c
Hams-tiugar-carad 13 to 14c
Shoulders  s to 10
Sides 10 to114
Bite•D &runes
Patent /lour    1 I 00 to
Choice Family  4 50 to
Plain Family .  4 00 to
Graham Flour *,,e
Rye Flour 3 to 2%
Buckwheat Floor   Vs to 6
Meal. per bush  UV to
Hominy, per aal  10 to i6
Grits, per gal . . . ..........  15 to
LAxe
Choice Leaf  10 to
0601011 Family  lel ID
COI:14111Y Pitoocci.
Butter, Choice ..... 20 to 2/Sc
Butter, Medium.. ..   It/ to I5c
Chew 15 to lacIlki
40 to 50cNW Feathers, Prime
Feathers, Low tirades 
Beeilwax 
ik.arigloulft. per gal 
Genseng  $1 501:51:iii.
Honey
ColriesniitiZI 
Burry Wool  
18 to 20
10 to lic
15
Green Hides  
8 to Ile
4 to be
DitAipapni"Fitt•ii„ . . ..........
Peaches, peeled 
7 folk
 , 1Va to 15c
Peaches, unpeeled 
GRAIN& HAT. . 
Ito Se
Wv,a.ithsitre-t-i arrive 
Longberry 
tro4 to
es toiLornitaiew-..grrNp:::.rt eiliomni x ed 
OATS-
lilYt8E-iceNito;ne8y timothy
 15 00 14)15 60
 
 17 00 to
 12 00 to13 60
 
 UN to
ISSI4 to
 
 
35 to 0
 
88 to
 
71 to
to 68
FiaLD SUMS. 
 
 6 00 to ..
Red Clover 
5 15 to sve81111)110g Clover.
oTreimioiatnhywrias. 
4 50 to ..
Red Top  
1 40 W 1 50
3 00 to .
White seed OW  
7:s!
Blue Gram 
Black Seed Oats  
1 00 to 1 25
Bran, per bush .  
45 to 54)
41.571:oto410
11•1f AND FERD.
Bolted Meal sv 
(2'1'1.T:et:ay" ally', ype, per iri uhnusiredd red . ... 170 ttsoi
Mixed Hay, •• " 
Ts to..
85 to
Cos:Nem:4
70 to 80
OAIntsjE. al. _ 
wNob.i2wId. peixendb,wipehrelbushel.........i... 45 to 50
--- . 10.1 to
Pot' trair.
ti..i.ebiekens. live, per do:
Chickens, dreesed, per lb ..
Ducks. .  
2 50 to 3 00
..... 8 to° 10°
8 to 10
viTauarakte .y s 
No. 2, Red 785 tWo 18
:: ; ,Aloinwealie, rry  75 to
vialona
t'ontrolling markets lower on grain and pro-
70 to .
prsCOoefretheetelafyorbeetrfeorye.1 Josue from tlie daily Pa-
Ittchoote,
17iesrsidedi 1...0.U..I.S, VILLE.
PROVISIONS.
 
 li I ito 04
°O t° -Bt;icb,gn--eimedress .. . .... , ..
ItSui
Kegs and Buckets  ' ...  i  1170138854:11:t48ot :WI 8:II41.'•
ttitullletrrit8P-. Ham. $ ' .
1, 111,reps_kcf 'rota heaecena r
Prime steam .   0 to ..
4 75 Loa 1S''Ftot It--Cho.ce patents 
Plain patents 4 75 to 1 00
CYlhaoitnemfancy   4 25 to
 
 4 65 to 4 7.)
bEuxetrhawfbaunimitly  
 6 25 to 6 50
it 50 to 3 75
Corn meal per hundred lb. bolted 1 26 to
COUNTRY ritoDucx.
Burran-CliOICA) country... 0 to 25
II two 1x7
11,a to 13
III to
114, to 14
7 to 9
11 to
WORTH 1,000!
TESTIIONIAS OF HON. PILULE, OF
BEM EN COUNTY.
Would Not Tale $1,000 for it-Re•
lieved of Fifteen Years' buffering
From Dyspepsia.
A141.1/111, , J1111. 22, I887.-B. B.
B Company, Atlanta, tia.-thentlemen :
lied euffered from that terrible (itemise,
dyspepsia'. tor over fifteen years, and
during that time tried everything I
could hear of, and opent over three
hundred dollars In doctors' bills, with-
out receiviug the slightest benefit. In-
deed, I continued to grow worse. Fi-
nally, after I despaired ot obtaining re-
lief, a friend recommended B. B. B.
tllotanie itiood Balm), and I began
toting it; not, however, expecting to be
benefitted. Jitter tieing half a Dottie 1
was setistied that I was being benighted.
and wheal the sixth bottle was taken 1
telt like a 111.6Y I111111. 1 would not take
$1,000 for the good it has done me; in
fact, the relief I derived from it is price-
less. I firmly believe that I would have
died had I not taken it.
Reopectfully, etc.,
THOM•8 FAULK.
Low grades . ..
▪ Dairy
C it egita--taney cream chattier .
Twins .
Young Ainerleas .
Skim otiew
Koos-per doe
Ha ass-
Northern hand picked
TA I.t.ow -per lb
x- per lb
tillssitiRisst Imbue noes
wilosa-psi. Wit
Pier A Tone - in at rival, Rom
puesettslettere Meeseems of ilsi+r++as
burliest's, in bulk
Norilateu Burbank+, per lie
lecutell Magnums, per auk
Champion • •
. nolo 71
4 to
foto
lo 1 00
Pito se
no to
AY te
5011
Ss to „
15 .
45 .
' 11/ Lo
0 to 1 0
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, tere B. B. B.
For rheurnatieue tree B. C. II.
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skin disease, use B. B. B.
For eruptions, use 11. B. B.
For all blood pollens, use II. B. B.
Ask your neighbor who has used B.
B. B. of its merits. Get our book free
filled with certidcates of eonderful
cures.
SPECIAL
All who desire full inforruation about
the cause arid cure of Blood Poison',
Scrofula or Scrofulourt Swellings, Ulcers,
Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Coniplaints,
Catarrh, etc can secure by mail free, •
copy of our 32-page Illustrated Book of
Wonders, filled eith the most wonder-
ful and startling proof ever before
known. Address, BLOOD BALM CO.
A tianta; Ga.
1.1191)1TOCK.
Cattle-Good to extra abippieg.1,eoe
to esee lemma .. . .. se 40 to 4 00
Light shipping, 1,300 to *LAM
Wend@  4 00 to 4 31
Good to extra oxen  3 .5 to 4 10
Common and rough come  3 50 to a 111
Bulls, 2 60 to 3 76
I.ight stockers  II 50 to 3 00
Feeders . . ..   3 0 to 400 '
Best butchers   4 95 to 4 50
Medium to gasi butchers ..   11 75 to 4 10
Common to medium butchers  it 00 10 3 60
Thin, rough steers, poor tows and
scalawags ... 0 00 to 2 Ts I
Hopi, Choice pecking and butchers S 35 to 3 00 I
Fair to pss1 toilettes' ... .... 5 40 to 5 50 '
Light medium butchers  6 25 tot 60
S limits, . . . . . 11 75 to 4 00
Sheep aud Lambs, Fair to rood
shipping 4 SO to II 00
Common LO medium. .. ...... . a 50 to 4 13 I
Extra lambs . . . .. 5 55 te 5 60 I
i. "notion to elf CHUM !amiss .. 4 50 to 5 00
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
HOraINSVLILa LODGE. No. 37, A. F. • A. H.
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, 3rd story
Thonapeon Bloek, first Monday night in eaoli
month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., f"... A. M.
Thomas Rodman, H P
Stated convocatious kl Monday of eact.
month at Masonic Hall.
MOORE COMMAN DEILY NO.6, H. T.
sr. et. Thos. Rodman, E. C.
Meets 4th Monday in each month at Masonic
Han
BOYALARC•NUM,HOPKINeVILLEL0UN
CIL, NO. 564
Joe. I. Landes, R xect.
Meets Wand 4th Thursdays each month at
J. I. Landes' office.
MOAYON COUNCIL NO.sCHOSEN FRI ENDO
Lipetine, Chief Counselor.
Meete at 1.0. 0. F. Hall, ld and 4th Monday ix
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. 8110, K. 09 H.
R. M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets 1st and ltrd Tueeday each mouth at
R. ltd. Andenows,e Hall.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. 0, K. 06 P.
A. If . Clark, C. C.
Lodge meets the 11 and 4th Thursdays in e••
ery month at Howe's Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, H. OF P.
L. R. Davis, Pren't.
Meets 34 Monday in every month at R. M.
Anderson's Hall
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN I- ROSS.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the lat and Sd Fridays in each monti
in basement of Cumberland Presbyterian
church
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, 11 and ith Tuesday. at Mc-
Camy, Bonte A Co.'s office.
GREEN RIVER LODGE, NO. 64, 1. 0 0. F.'
.1. S. Caldwell, N. G.
Meets every Friday night at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
*sac/ ENCAMPMENT, NO. 51, 1. 0. 0.
F. F Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets 1st and 3d Thursday nights at I.
0. 0 F. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday in each month at John
Moayon's
FLORENCE LODGE, NO 27, DAUGHTER',
01 IIEBEEA.
Meets 11rd Monday night at 1. 4) 0. r. Han
COLOWED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and Monday evening In yac
month, f 4 o'clock, at their lodge room, Main
street, second story over Hooter and Overshin•
er's It. McNeal, President; Neil Tur-
ner, Stsc'y.
ranatiou LODGE, Mo. vt, V. D. Ir.
Meets Ist and sral euvelay nights In Postel"i
court street, IC, Glebe, W, 1,, P.
liniekner, reereters.
MUNAllottA Telenet, No. se lc or r.
bliwts el awl Tundays in east' 'melte is
V. IL le Hall feetelee our{ street
Augusta Women, W. ri Clpfte Hooks 1). r
katle Leaky, Merida/9
HOPKINSVILLI LODGE, 140. 111110, G. U. 0.
or O. F.
Meets lad and 4th Monday nights at Homer
and Overshiner's Hit Main street. Charles
Jesup G; William Gray, V. ti; E. W. Glam.
P. S; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, G. N. 0
OF F.
Meets 1st •nd 1rd Wednesday nights of each
month. Silas Johnson. N. G; C H. Ruffin P. .8
DR. W. K. NISBET
Offers his professional services to the people of
Hopt 'nay ille •nd vicinity.
r ic
Over Gaither's 'Drug Store.
Childry
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
Garner's:-:City:-:Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,--
New and Complete In All Its Departments
It. B. (lamer, of the old firm or (Pah & :miter, who /or many years Id the leading drug trade to
W•otteru K•ntucky. h•ving purchamed Dr. tlish's Interest, lo now 110IP proprietor. of tbs. 11P11, house us
um. all AIN experience &Mt &Wily to Increase, it possible. the high reputation of the old [Dui for fail
detdiug, competency and rellsbillty, by keeping
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines
And stock of the best quality In all departments 1-f the trade. at :be loot est prices. Drugs, Pal li:I1 and
Oils "(every kind. Including RH ERW IN& WI 1.1.1 A SI, t ELERRATED PAINTS. Patent NI edit Mee
are best aud most popular in stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniments
Manufactured to order In any quantity. A sure and mare remedy. ItrIc-a-Br
ac, Novoltles and Holiday
doods spscialty.
Proscriptions Carokly ComDon[led
—At any hour tit' the Day or Night. by-
Zoll's C. IC. V7-"YZ-.'1". Gradhate Philadelphia Pharmacy.
1:1. 13. GAPNEP
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel &
Ehmtlin
Have just opened their second purchase of
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviot4, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Buttcn Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
OUR CLOTHING!
is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
or*
Summer Clothing! 4
--Consisting of—
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VBSTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique $ Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 62.
 The Largest Stock of
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate oompe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Eloga111 Flannel Shirts and Ellilsor Ties.
The Largest Stock of
Fur; Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
!STIFF HATES,
late style, from $1.50 up
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nickel Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show Our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
Main Street, Hopkinsville, By.
May 1, 1888.
T. . HANBER1 M. SHRUM
13Es.xxl, ry SEitury-e,r,
P=CDPII.d=3
P OPRIF.TO Rs -
Formerly .4 Itopkinsville Warchoose. Railroad street, bet , eon 10th aid llth.11ophiseville. Ky.
Careful attention given to sampling and twIling all 'Fulmer° consigned it/ us. Liberal lad-
.
Rae,. On T01011,1,0 I u btore. I.o.o.1 quarters for teams and teamsters.
Sireeeseor eish&Garner  
l_mce oese tee
17  ES.10JMUNT]co Ai -I 
Hendrick'sChinaHalIT
NASHVILLE, TENN.,
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 4-1 Id " 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner `• 100 -‘ 7.50 to 500.00
Do not 10AS your chance but roans at once or order by mail par'Satisfaction guaranteed.
D. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
ER ;3SLICK Thal-TaterpreafCoat.
The TIM BRAND aLtcrrab warmed wuterprewt and will ken Yot se
nn the harthot Immo. The Dew TN'Pe6ILL • 1..1..1.4.6
101, vitte:orr.n.11 mtg. 08..ar• orlmitattons. 16:7‘1,,.• au*. zi=t1le
M. 1NT=1...,SCINT (St CO, ,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, I Ith and.R.R.Sts.
hopkin•4111e. h y. itooisi• nod Stable• tor Ort•ese and Tema
^w,
- 1
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THE NEW ERA.
-et:aLuswirt BY -
ter Era Pending and Publishing CO.
$1 A YEAR.
BOY. MAY 11. 1 9 • 1usII
To Subscribers.
• The date with youi
11101 name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
some anb gtortetu.
R. J. Caruthers, Lafayette., came in Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs Jew* Giles, were in town Wed.
'wedgy.
Mum Kate Wooldridge is visiting friends in
Clarksville.
Floyd Giles, of Howell, was in the city
Wednesday
Mr. C. W. Metcalfe has gone to Texas on a
business trip
Mrs. Dan Whittaker. Caaky, spent Wedgies-
,. day in the city
Mrs. Bettie Faugh +, FU'rview, was in the
city Wednesday.
Mrs. Ida Davis. of Howell. was shopping in
the city Monday.
Robert Chilton and lady,
town Wednesday,
Riehanl Pace, of Howell, was noticed on the
streets Wednesday.
Mums Lou Shanklio, Fair, les', was in the city
shopping this week,
Kr. and Mrs. Cheatham, of Lafayette, spent
Monday in the city.
Mrs. E. A. W i:son, of Howell. was shopping
in the city Monday.
Mr. anil Mrs. J. W Tuggle*, Trigg meaty,
eases up Wednesday.
JIlei r wnvibers, of North Christian. spent
Musette is Um rity
lisle SHOW 11114 Last. Mabel?, Wets
IN Ilia oft, Weifserelay,
MPS 1 WrI/4141.1 WWI PAP Is 44, ill e
MN I vied Iii het etteeelse
• 
eel. 4 woos it, MAR le fru* Ilia WWI kern
"U iiib frniamved 48 IMV01,
Ns& (Metaled Jones, of the Mopes neighbor-
hoed, wise the city Wsciassilay.
Jams Radford, a prominent fame, of South
Christian, was in the city Watinemeay.
Mr. C W. Ware and daughter, Miss Lizzie.
of Trenton, +peat Tuesday in the city.
Mrs. Thos. Adam. and Miss Mary Baugn, of
Beverly. spent Wednesday in the city.
Mrs J T Wall and Mrs Thus. Jones. of
Caledonia. were in shopping Wedneeday.
Mr. and Mrs Joshua Ferguson, of Salubria,
are visiting relatives in the city this week
Mitten Lizzie Morriaon and Bettie Hooker, of
Salubria, spent Tuesday with friends in the
city
Mi.. Sarah ihver has returned from a pro-
tracted visit to friends and relatives in St.
Louis
Mr. C W. Ware and •laughter. MiLizzie.
of Trenton, spent Tuesday in the city with
relatives.
H. L. McPherson. of Bowling Oreen. is visit-
ing the family of his father. Judge J. W.
McPherson
Miss Lizzie McCarty, of Cadiz, arrived in the
city Wednesday morning for a shcrt visit to
Mies Meanie Harbour.
Mrs. Chas. Railfort and daughters, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman McCombs, of Pembroke, were
in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. Dr. Peyton and daughter. Miss Katie. of
St. Elmo, spent Monday in the city the guests of
Mrs. R. L. Bottler are.
Mrs. Tillman Joe. Mrs Thus. Mout, Mrs.
Lee Illetehialon and Mrs Ledford, of Roaring
Serums, were in the city Wednesday.
Rev A. I Boone, formerly of Elkton. Visited
his sister. Mrs. IC B. McReynolds, Saturday and
Sunday He left Monday for Leitchfield, where
he will locate and take charge of a church.
Misses Edith and Bettie Boa:ware have re-
turned from quite an extended visit to Dr
Pes toe's. Muss Bettie arrived at home Thor.
day afteroomi and Miss Edith Friday morning.
•
Pembroke, clone to
New is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, and all diseases
peculiar to teu3alee. Physicians recom-
mend it. Take no other. Rangum Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
South Kentucky College.
The clueing exercises of South Ken-
tucky College, for the session of 1887-8,
wel take place the first week In June.
The commencement sermon will be
preached Sunday evening, June 31, by
Rid. W. Y. Taylor, of Henderson, Ky.
Junior exhibition Wednesday even-
ing, June 6th, and the regular com-
mencement exercises, conferring of di-
plomas, etc., Thursday evening, June
7th.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
,.1,....H1ewencei the institution to be pres-
ent. The alumni are eepecially invited.
Dr. blamer Depriving.
The friends of Dr. H. B. Garner will
be glad to learn that his condition has
undergone a decided change for the bet-
ter. He is still suffering great pain
from an abecess which formed at the
base of the right ear after having a tooth
extracted Monday. Dr. Gaines has
been called In consultation and he ap-
prehends nothing of a serious nature.
Iii. hoped that Dr. Garner wIll be out
again in a few days,
:-
relit 14110011/.
'ha trial nf Otero Young, arrested OH
the ulleirge iiV ittifililling mune, nods/
Isle. pretence', of which mention lies
heretofore been mule, was had before
Squire Tinsley, Thuraday. The Squire
held him guilty of petit larceny and as
lie eould not give bond was sent to jell.
His teial will come up before Judge
Whitree next Saturday.
Episcopal Council.
Thinking the Episcopal readers of the
New Ewe would like to see the program
of the sixtieth annual council of the
Protestant Episcopal church in the
diocese of Kentucky, which meets in
Christ church, Louisville, from May
16 to 20th, inclusive, it is here pub-
lished :
PROCiaAM
WEDNESDAY, VAT ISTM. 10:00 A. U.
Diem* service, with celebration of the holy
sommuaina,
avniA011 by lielv..f. IlelM, M. If rector of
rhorsli,
The situbill Will 101111111041 1111 Wise of easy les,
awe 5, N.
Wow sea inlailee.
Illoperi 011611.181 mem of IH,slIeI mile
84004,
444rames h, Nov, P. W.nakar,st Lei mites.
Rev, pi, Of Maid, of MI. litsrlina; itsv, R. W.
Ratiewell, of Heattseson.
Tut asasy, ear 11,11.
Morning and afterwoon session of the room ii
sr I
Public meeting. Topic: .•W Itch is the boat
.e$ho.l of setting forth the church in the Ino•
wets of Kentucky'
YEIDAY, 11•T isez.
Morning serum of the council
:00 r. N.
Animal meeting of the Diocesan branch of the
womaa'sanilhlary to ' the Board of Missiond,
rmisfrta and Iddresses.
firmest', KAY Mn.
Me-union of thellundaydrhoo"a in St Paul's
church
de r 1
.-c1gq? cguiru.
c else
 
5erV555.f kb. vos.fill.
Ciosine address by iiie Bishop.
'Che delegates from this city to tire
isounell are Hunter Wood, fir. William
Wheeler, W. J. Withers, with Dr.
Gunn as alternate.
McKim' Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants In Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. E. Gattlier,
Hopper ct Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
1. B. Mier.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
44
66
64
Mannington, Ky.
Barebridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Posalitoke, Ky.
Vitttrit garusittoo.
Caesier'e etock sale next Saturday.
Go to A. G. Bush for boots anti shoes
and save money.
Duncan Galbreath is underselling
every one in the jewelry line.
State and county taxis are now due
and it Is welt to bear in mind the six
per cent. periaree after September 1st.
' About twenty car loads ot stock have
pulsed through the city within the last
few days, bound to different portions of
the south.
The. seventh, eighth and ninth grades
of the public school went to the coun- A great many of the counties in West.
try Friday for a picnic. The Polia se- ern Kentucky have inctructed for Jas.
lected was the poor house spring, four A. McKenzie and Jiro. K. Hendrick for
miles north of the city. delegates-at-large.
The Knights of Pythias banquet In Jno. McArmand,
honor of H. H. Abernathy has been prominent officer of
Postponed for some time-in fact no ac- road Co., was in the
don at all has ever yet been taken by
the lodge on the matter.
The State Board of Equalization has
added six per cent. to the assessed value
of property, both real and personal In
this county adding about $300,000 to the
assessor's valuation, and making the rate
about Slots.
Little Annie Todd Kelly, Mr. Walter
Kelly's little daughter, who was tossed
by a cow and bruised a little a few days
ago, has recovered from her slight inju-
ries and gotten over her scare. The lit-
tle girl had a narrow escape.
Sam Shackleford, of Madison, has
withdrawn from the race as a caudidate
for delegate to the national convention
at St. Louis. Robert Vance, of Hender-
son, and Peter Berry, of Madisonville,
are the only ones left in the field.
J. J. Conway, of Louisville, introduc-
ing new planters supplies in summer
goods, says trade is not so good
now as a year ago. This was borne out
by Bro. Ducker, of Thompson & Mc-
Reynolds, who said that the doctors
were ruining his trade, as they were not
giving much medicine now.
Mr. Chas. M. Lacey, in corning down
stein Wednesilay, fell and dislocated
his left shoulder, also fracturing the
bone, Mr, Lacey has but recently re-
turned from Not lprhigi Ills health
haring been entirely reatorril, lir.
Vogul attended to hie iliouldor and lie
Is doing well under trestment,
Steve Voting was arrested Moodily
morning charged with obtaining money
tinder false pretences from Tip Irvin.
Yottng went to Irvin cod told him he
needed just $2.00 to finish paying for a
cow, and if he would lend hini the
money he would bring the cow up and
let him keep it until the money, was
paid back. Irvin agreed but Youngand
his cow failed to materialize, hence the
arrest. The trial will be bad to-day at
10 o'clock.
Judge WInfree concluded that it was
not sate to keep Braxton here and after
the conclusion of the trial Thursday
night the officers spirited him away. He
was taken to Kelly Station and remained
there over night Ind till the 10 o'clock
train passed Friday morning when lie
was carried to Ilenderson. When the
officers started to jail with him lie broke
down, cried like a ehild and trembled
as if with an ague. He begged them
not to put him in jail, saying "they will
kill me; I know they will ;'ake me away,
please; I don't want to be hueg."
Ellis Whitlock, colored, the man who
arrested and brought Geo. Nance, the
rapist, to this city last week, stews that
he does not think a knife was used by
the brute to accomplish his purpose.
He says the man was caught on two oc-
casions with the child and that. this
caused a rupture in the family (lie was
living with the child's mother) and
resulted in Nance leaving and going
over in Tennessee for a week or so.
Thinking that lie would not be troubled
he returned and then it was that the
child's older sister swore out a warrant
for him. He thinks there is no doubt of
his guilt.
On Friday evening about 5:45 o'clock,
Mr. W. T. Hill, who lives on the Mc.
Carley farm, and who was emp'oyed by
Mr. L. Buckner to wall up the well in
his stable with brick, happened to quite
a serious accident. The well is about
twenty-eight feet deep and Mr. Hill was
at the bottom at work when a bucket of
brick, which were being sent down to
him, struck a rock at the top of the well
and were turned over. One of the brick
in falling struck Mr. Hill on the head,
fracturing Hs skull. Dr. Gunn was
called in and dressed the wound, pro-
nouncing it serious and painful but not
dangerous.
Hopkineville was well represented at
the Casky grange gale on Thursday.
Many young people attended and all
enjoyed themselves immensely. Of those
present the following young ladies and
gentlemen were honored by Miss Mary
Wartield with an invitation to tea: Misses
Jennie Means, Mary Clark, Mary Bar-
bour, Fannie Farleigh, Nannie Barbour,
Madge Fairleigh, Emma Wheeler, Julia
Venable, Eda Pierce and Messrs. John
Campbell, Emmet Cooper, Will Mc-
Donald, Sherwood Buckner, Grey Lewis
and Homer l'rince. The evening was
one of much pleasure to them. Nearly
all returned on the ti o'clock accommo-
dation.
Cadis Telephone: The case of the
Commonwealth Ve. Mlles 0, Radford,
charged willi murder, mu milled for trial
hod Moodny, 'rho pleittlifr iittnnunced
is reedy, bitt (hi' peer was continued
int unstiott uf Its. datettiletil, owing 14t
the istelente or all of his W141040410,
Ills ettariteya, who lire at
use felled to put its their eppeerance.
Wily the old Man should he left in this
deplorable condition we are unable to
say, unless this was thought to be the
most favorable method of securing 'con-
tinuance. It is more than likely that
the old man will never be tried until he
shall have been called before a tribunal
that erreth not, and one that never
grants a "continuance."
The Light Guards have improved
wonderfully in their drill. Every night
finds them hard at work and by the time
they are ready to go to Nashville will be
quite formidable cpponents. The prize
drill Friday night was a tine exhibition
and all the maneuvers were executed
with precision. The contest for the
prise was loll, which showed thst the
boys had ail been working hiaril end had
improved much. The print Was won by
JOIlli 1evug., There were many who von•
tested honors with him for IOW a while,
end it looked as II they were going to
drill ell night. After there exercises
were over a kind of musloioni appeared
on the scene and the solder boys proved
that they were as proficient In handling
their feet as they had imen their arms.
The affair was quite enjoyable. A good
crowd was present.
A New Etta man was highly enter-
tained on 'I outlay night by the sweet
musk, vocal and instrumental, fur-
nished by a baud of serenaders corn.
ported of both Wiles and gentlemen.
The serenaders had no idea, of course,
that they were thus giving a man the
benetit of their musk., else they might
have been chary of it. The stars were
shining brightly arid the balmy sir was
delicious with the fragrant* of bursting
flowers; it waa a night for sentiment;
a lover's night. Standing at a window
keenly enjoying the beauties of nature
and drinking the sweet perfume of fra-
grant roses the listener was prepared to
thoroughly enjoy the songs that welled
up from the sentimental hearts of the
singers. The musk started; • sort of
ecstacy overspread the usually placid
countenance of the listener, then there
broke forth on the still night the en-
chanting strains of "By-by My Honey
I'm Gone," Cblppy Git Yer Hair Cut"
and other songs of like nature. There
was no shot-gun Is the house,
his official capacity.
of Louisville, a
the I.. et N. Rail.
city this week in
The first Issue of the "Criterion," of
Pembroke, is out, though is has not yet
made its appearenCe on our exchange
table. May good luck attend it.
Henderson Journal: We are glad to
learn that Hon. E.G. Sebree and family,
of Hopkinsville, will remove to this
place in the summer or early fall to re-
side here permanently.
Georgia Savage was arrested Monday
morning and tried before the city judge
charged with breach of peace, in as-
saulting the wife of Jim Bradley. She
was fined $10 and cost.
Henry Dycus, a prominent citizen of
Lafayette, died at his home there Sun-
day night of blood poisoning. He was
sixty-five years of age, and quite popu-
lar in the southern part of the county.
t4uite a crowd of ladies and gentle-
men event Sunday afternoon at Cha-
lybeate spring several miles north of the
city. This is a beautiful spot and a very
popular resort throughout the summer.
Rob't. Anglin, who was released from
custody several days ago, woo reinstated
in his comfortable quarters in the city
prison !Saturday afternoon. Drunke
anti disorderly conduct Was Ills M1041 of
the arrest,
Urn, (I. Bradley 11111110011411001 hinteril In
11110 Ione an II huiliulhuhId. fur etiisitithia
In the IfUlikinsVilla Harlot, Mr, Broil.
lay Is the preach t Inviimbent owl hi.
wade II good tater. The people worth.'
do well to support him.
Cards are out for the marriage at
Grace Episcopal church, on May 13th
of Mr. Jas. M. Logan, of Ft. Worth
Texas, arid Miss Sophie B. Rossington
of this city. They will be at home alter
May 20;h, in Ft. Worth.
Mr. Metz and lady entertained a few
of their friends at their home on South
Main, Thursday evening. Music was
furnished and dancing indulged In until
qui:e a late hour. Those present profess
to have spent a very pleasant evening.
A grange was organized at Douglas
Station on Friday last with fifty-six mem-
bers. C. D. Bell, muter of the grange,
was in the city Saturday to gee about
its incorporation. The day of meeting
is tile first and third Friday.* of each
month. They will soon erect a nice
grange house.
A party of young men consisting of
James H. Ware, Logan Ireland, harry
Ware, Walker Wood and George Hart
returned Saturday from a week's fish-
ing on Little river, in Trigg county.
The New ERA would tell what they
caught, but fears its reputation for truth-
fulness might suffer.
The county executive committee met
Saturday morning at the court-house
and after discussing a few matters ad-
journed over until next Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, when the claims of
the Democratic aspirants for nomina-
tion will be considered. The candidates
are requested to be present.
The Baptist church at Pembroke hiss
called as pastor Rev. T. E. Tiller, of
Louisville, who for some time has been
editorially connected with the Western
Recorder. Mr. Tiller is a graduate of
Bethel College at Russellville and also
has taken a full theological course. It
le understood that he will accept the call
to Pembroke.
Princeton Banner: Mr. Lewis, the
well known hotel man, of Hopkinsville,
whose hotel was destroyed by fire re-
cently, was In the city several days this
week looking around with a view of pur-
chasing property here and opening a
hotel. He has been trying to buy the
Steger property near the C. 4 0. depot.
The election fur trustees of the public
school, held in the city court room Satur-
day, resulted in the choice of Judge J. I.
Landes, Rev. W. U. Nouree and J. P.
Braden, for the ensuing three years.
These gentlemen are all thoroughly
qualified for tile responsible position
and will discharge the duties incumbent
with credit and ability.
Walking along the street on crutches
Friday alternoon, Mr. Jno. W. Cooper
stumbled arid fell against the corner of
the Gant at Gaither Co's. warehouse,
and got sonic ugly bruises on hie face
and furelieed. Mr. Cooper is dragging
a lame foot from a recent buggy accident
snit Repine to be playing in hard luck
slues( that line lately,
Milli Whitlock, colored, who hue been
announced to make the rime for Policia.
hie Itt Illia ',forgot, Ilea dechlosol IMO he
will w Ithdrew front the &Id, owing 144.
the WI (lint there is it 'emotion of his
eligibility, he not hewing nodded its the
district a sufficient leogth of time. lie
goys there is a division of opinion 'During
the lawyers on the question, and as he
does not wish to damage his party he
will withdraw.
The residence of l'eyton and James
Haddock, three miles northeast of the
city, near the Antioell road, was burned
at 10 o'clock Saturday night. The °rig; n
of the fire is a mystery. Nothing was
saved except two feather beds, on one of
which Mrs. Jas. Haddock was carried
from the house, she having been confined
to bed for some time from illness. Loss,
about $1,000.
Geo. Faxon of Clarksville has gone to
Washington to accept the desk in the
comptroller of currency's office recently
teodored bin brother, John W. Faxon.
tiontge Vskon renigned the superintend.
rof the Memphis Dummy Ilsilrostl,
which he 'wired for (Hump (Hemlock
of ClarkovIlle, Vermin piece huts him
in 'Merge of all the ',attunel bank ye.
miners, anti while it only pays Mout,
it is In a direct limp oh promotion.
Y. B. Brown lost his realdendo and
out houses in the northern portion of
the county Sunday night, by tire. Mr.
Brown was compelled to move out of
this neighborhood (leveret years ago,
owing to the presistent effort of some
malignant scoundrel to burn his prop-
erty. Ile now lives near Catiky. 'Flie
house was ()mewled by ri terierit weed
liamtnopd. Ttile is toe second time
that property on this place has been
tired by (mulling iikendieries.
Judge McPherson, of the common
pleas court, rather startled the sum-
blage on Monday wornieg by a ruling
which heretofore has never been rigidly
enlorced. A liumbor of persons had been
summoned as petit jurors and the follow-
ing failed to answer to their names: E
Hopper, Jas. Phelps, Joe Fleming,
Joe F. Garrett, John W. Jones and F.
W. Jones. The judge then ordered that
summons issue against these, returnable
on the first day of the next term of the
court to show cause why they did not
appear to serve as jurors. The charge
is contempt of court and the judge pro-
poses that they shall, In his court at
least, pay attention to a summons.
The fruit crop in the northern por-
tion of the county is not damaged.
There will be an all-day meeting at
Shiloh church, Sunday. Dinner will be
served on the ground.
Bob Cook, late with McKee & Co.,
has taken a position with the new gro-
cery house of Jno. Richards.
Mr. Barr, of Bowling Green, is in the
county buying cattle for shipping pur-
poses. He will atteed the Grange sale.
The refreshing showers of the last
few days come as an answer to the
prayers which have ascended from the
farmers.
Try one of D. Galbreath A co'a. alarm
clocks sold at one dollar. 
 M
Johnnie Edniundehas taken a position
In the County Clerk's office.
Duncan Galbreath the jeweler offers a
clock for 75c. that is warranted one year.
erchapt Tailoripg.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go GO
Ladies, are invited to call on Miss G 0 RMAN S
Alice Hayes for millinery goods at low
prices.
Duncan Galbreath the jeweler will
give more for the money than any one
else. Try him.
Jno: Milliken, the L. et N. ticket
agent for Louisville, passed through
the city Monday.
A delegation of Knights Templar from
this city attended the celebration at
Clarksville Tuesday.
Joseph Berkheatl, of Devices county,
was brought to this city Tueetlay night
and placed in the asylum.
The tiredly-Chappell wedding party
arrived in the city Wednesday after
noon on their way to Louisville.
For millinery of all kinds, nice, fresh
and cheap, Miss Alice Hayes' rooms
over Jones St Co. are recognized head-
quarters.
Madam Rumor has it that two promi-
nent attorneys of the llopkinsylile bar
will be baelielors no more after a short
time. We shall see.
The young ladies, of the Methodist
church, assisted by Miss Lillian Leav-
ell's music class, will give an enter-
tainment at an early date.
Preferred Locals.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home. Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
lament and finest stook
of Wall Paper and Win.
dow Shades in the city
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thomon's Hardware, Stare.
Our line of Toilet Articles is simply
superb: Soaps from 50cta. per dozen tcl
75 eta. per cake-Pears's, Luben's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we make.
a specialty of this line of goods-Lubin's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer'', Lorenge
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
especially invited to call and examine
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
Hay, Gore, Oats, Bran,
Feed Meal and Chirten-Feed,
Stql: rucylirocuics,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
9
for good tits, fine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suiting' and trousering to
select from and prime reasonable. He
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their Interest to
patronize him.
F. T. MEL
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street,
We have placed on our Bargain
Counter while they last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
come now, conic quick and come otten,
and if you do not think of buying come
anyway and we will be glad to show
them to you. Note prices:
40 Styles of Fancy Toilet Soaps.
3 Cakes nice Picnic Soap In box, 5e.
'4 Large Cakes Highly Perfumed in
box, 10.
Moses in the Bull Rustles, 5c.
Baby in Cradle, 5c.
Fare is Dot Tam Tog, 10c.
That Awful had of Mine, 10.
Grandma, 10c.
500 Yards Spool Thread, 5e.
4 Papers Needles, 5c.
Ivory Tooth Picks, 3 blades, 5c.
Brass Match Safe's, 5c.
Shears, i inches long, 5c.
Steel Shears 6 inches long, lite.
Plush Photo Frames for wall, 5c.
Glass Pails, all colors, 5c.
Glass Scoops, all colors, 5c.
Glass Hata, all colors, 5e.
Hand Brushes, ft.
Kitchen Knives, steel blades, 5e.
41 
" large size, ilk.
Cuspidores, braes, 5c.
Silver Match box, 5c.
Locks and Keys, 5c.
Jail Locks, with 2 keys,
Silver Call Bells, 2.1c.
Silver Bells, 1(k.
Rase Bells, be.
" " Bats, fie.
Towels fie, Corner !stamped Towels, fe!,
Turklah {lath Towels An, White
Plineado rith,, Basket., all !Stylise eitil
Frites, ties them, Shoo Polish,l!urry•
'limbo, Walnut'. A few 111110 111111104tra,
11, 111, IA anti Othi, We bssi. lute of
nher flrf Mee oft fhle PON o We, wilful, am
ieril to;daseribe, besides we hey. not the
spate,
10.
N. B. Shyer,
Cor. Ninth and Main.
WEAR
SPRING.
What Does it Mean?
Why, "Sprini ' Under "Wear,"
or plainly,
Sprillg Underwear.
-We have it in all
PRICES and QUALITIES.
-- Our prices are adjusted to our grades.
A Good Opportunity.
Is now being offered by
Thozpo: ticknold:,
to those who went something new and
nice in the line of
Rocking Chairs.
We have the largest stock of solid cherry
rocking chairs upholstered in assorted
colors of 81111 plush. They are the very
latest style. Remember, we keep the
largest stock of
lEa 111'211 t 1L17r 612:0,
and our prices are lower than any one
else In the city. We are handling the
Patent Adjustable
Baby 6. Carriage,
which can be adjurted in five minutes
from a carriage to • child's trundle-bed,
to a Misses' bed and then to a cradle
Our stock oe_Metalle arid Wood Burial
Cases and Caskets is complete, and fur-
nielied day or night.
Mr. W. H. Everett,
can now be found with us, and he would
be pleased to see his old friends and ac-
quaintances.
GEO. o. THOMPSON'S old stand,
No. 10, Main St., IlopitinsVille.
Fresh Nev
 Groceries
at John W Richards',
Ballard's old stand, 9th
street.
Buckner Leavell to the front
With the idolising eilimeiseallield 111141
his loss Jost received *nuttier berg, lot of
hoodrome isteticutery, by fir the hugest
anti must elegant' ever brought tu tlits
market.
ARBUCKLICS COFFER -
French sour pickle - -
Best Green- Tea -
Wood Tooth Picks -
. 25e
- 40(.1
.54k
- 5e
AT
RCNSIIAW 4 CLARK'S.
eztik, vale .
50c. In Silver will be given to every
one who buys of us a $1 00 Gem Shirt
within the next 30 ilnys. These Shirts
are made of New York Mills
extra good B000m and Reinforced Back
and Front. We will introduce this Shirt
in this manner. We also have them In
I/newel Bosom, with amine Rebate. All
Site from 14 to is.
N. B. SIIYEIt.
cilr. Ninth and Main !Strome,
Bid for Coal!
I will receive sealed bid Until May 31st,
for one years' supply of good lump coa;
for the Western Kentucky Lunatic Ark-
luni, to be delivered at the Asylum a;
such times anti in such quantities as the
Stewart may direct; not 'to eeceeil
bushels in any on month. 4eld coal
must be good lump coal, tree from nut,
slack or dirt. Nitw. Iker bushel, weighed
a; "YliA4lt %Ha :bottled tor tuwithly by
maid weights. i resepie the right to re.
ject eey or all hide.
Y. L. W A Ll.cit, Stewart.
Go to see John W.
Itichards for cheap
groceries. Ballard's old
stand, Ninth street.
NOW OPEN!
Richards' new grocery,
Ninth street, opposite
John Moayon's.
Our clock of Artiste Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, Impression
raper, etc. BVCIDIBBLEANTELL.
Quotation is Useless!
We Can Suit Your Taste
We can suit your purse
See if we can't!
Bassett & Co.,
"Wreckers of high Prices."
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
MILLINERY.
20 per cent. guaranteed to every
customer on any article in our Millinery
Department, besides we give to each
purchaser of a $2.50 liat or Bonnet, a
Beatiful Bound Novel and for each pur-
dime. of •25e, or over, a Pamphlet form
Novel, or Sheet of Popular Music.
Remember these are Ind ticemente offered
by no other.. MRS. H. I. MARTIN,
Wier Millinery Dept.
N. B. SHYER.
A FACT
ThathoilotboDellied
. John Moayou sells a LiettA3r
class of goods for the money
than any house ill the city.
His stock of
Dry Good:,
.A.N=SI©S
are first-class, and you may
depend on what "Honest
John" says. If he tells you
they are good you may bet
on it.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would iho well to try 11111. i,r ner Pap-
;Hinge, relit)), 14%4.1410M 1'1111 HOPI,
Cuban elm or Old Tinto; they ere n11
011.• Ws ire dolly revolving fresh
Drug" and ki 01110104s.
1111 KNKI1
Report of the Coadltion
it litiotal Balk
Of itopkinsvIlle, at Hookinsville. In the State
or Kentucky, al the doer of businews,
April 80, 1688.
1411twarlilir Mo.
Loans •nd $21,st5 01
l'• s. Roods to secure circulation. . 16,000 06
Due from other National Hank 11,041 a4
Due from State Banks and Bankers . 7,110 411
Real estate. furniture and fixture* . 1,1317 75
Current expenses and taxes paid. IICCI 54
Premiums paid . 1,140 00
Checks and other cash items IS flU
Bills of other Banks . 10 00
Fractional currency, nickels and mote 111 06
Specie 4,030 35
Liget • tender note" 5,110 00
171,8m1 56
1:eipllillmtorn paid 12 530,133 16
pront4 . bile 511
Indi%htun141epoeits subject to cheek 12.1141 ii
672,081 Lei
STATE OE KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CURICTIAN,l
1, Palmer Graves. cashier of the above named
bank, lu solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of tits knowledge and
PALM ri aAc as, cashier.
fintperibed and sworn to before me this Ttli
day (4- May., Ws& WALTIta KELLY,
Notary Plod to
Derrect-A t Ind :
• R. W. HENRY,
J P Phowelt, t Directors.W. L. TaommOS,
At a Bargain!
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at once.
For Sale
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
For Rent.
4 cottages on South
Campbell street.
Firs and Tornado insurance written In
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of lam.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Ms& Co.
Main street. Post-office building.
Andrew Hall,
UUPKiisi SLUM, K I,
1)ealer -
Granite and Marble Monuments!
Best Material & Workmanship
BOTTOM FIGURES.
CHESAPEAKE, eill0
-AND-
Sollthosterll R. R. Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRGINIAS
-TO-
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
TM*
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And ill Pols",
Arkansas and
Texas
Teroage Tickets are now on Sale. Call oa or
address
B. F. MITCHELL,
owe rinnI. all Ticket Ag't, Louisville. Ky
The First National Sank.
Treasury I
!WI id I oniptholle? if Ile./ srreacy4
W ssnisulits. March IMIt, ism
W isms/01.14 sstiofsstiHry .,ides.'. pressnt•si
to Iles ttfolarsigos.) ‘i has loss made 111 oppoar
141,14 Otos% h
,
anoost llama, of Ilos.anife
v In thy town of llophinsv ilia, in ths
ty t., I hristinn, and *tale fig Kentucky, ham
eomplieil with an the prorenoas of lbw riwtiaws
of the Felted stales, required to be Voiliplle.1
with before an nasimilation shall isr authorised
to nominative the business of limiting: Now
therefore I, Jetts° I> A brahams, Deputy sad
soling tomptroller of the t urreney, thu hereby
certify that ''TNJ First National Bunko( Hoy-
k inoville, in the town of ilopkinterills, lb tbs
county of thristinn, moil state of lienGeeltv Is
authorised to i•oinntellee the bindneer 401 bank-
ing as pro, ided in section fifty•ose hundred
and sixty nine of the revived anilines of lie
United states. In testimony whereof swam*
my hand and Seal Of ofItA this 16th day of
March, lieut. .1. D. A Saadi aim
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Cur-
rency
No. 5156.
TIME TABLE
OF THE-
Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOUTH BOUND.
Mail.
Len VP9, iWenni/Or0 
Lease. Central City 
hArrives at ituseellville ap:.
0.40 p.
Leaves _Russellville  
51
Arrives at Adairville  . 111.00 a. m.
IT 30 pin
X011TH BOU
Leaves Adairville i5.30 • m.
/3.00 a .ni
Arrives at Russellville 46 13 p in
14.00 p. m
Leaves RuseelIville ......7.06 •. m. 4I5 E. in
waves Central City 05 a. m 1.50p. m
trrtves at Owensboro 10.45 a. ut 4.41 p. In
.1.T. HARAHAN. Lien. slurp, Louisville.
E. H. MA,NN Supt.
Owssabora, E1
SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Go.,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All thesegoods are perfect fitting, " par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line of garments were ever shown in this city.We will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to Sno. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
CHINA SILKS! CHINA SILKS!
Just arrived, a handsome line of
Black ml White China Silks.
Flouncings: Flouncings:
Black Lace Flouncing-our fourth invoice now
open for your inspection.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Fine Fans, &c.
French Sateens.
Another new lot just opened. See them. They
are handsome.
M tz & Timothy
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
C. T. VOUPlet President J011111 IT, WAXOPI, Costaler.
TIN MEd llitt M0f0111118' till1111
far Cl1sza,r1s.sevi11iet, rre•xsxx..
Authorized Capital. $500,000. Paid Up Capital, $100,000.
Offers its services to the citizens of Christian, Todd and Caldwell Counties, Ky. Accounts
solicited of Farmers, Merchants and Individuals on the most liberal terms, to whom we
accord every accommodation consistent with sound banking. Collections made in any
part of the United States, Canada or Europe.
All Business Promptly and Carefully Executed.
The Closest Attention Devoted to Our Customers' Interests.
Your Accottnts Solicited. JOHN 'W. FA ON, thish's
19
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Still tho Ring.
C. W. DUCKER,
Carriago Manicitin,
Cor. tath and Virginia Sts.
Sanls Old Stand.
RopiriillaSpocigIty.
Tarmers Bring in Tow Work and
Have it Ready for
Spring 17se.
No Profits to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of El. F.
MCCanay, Of the late firm of MeCamy,
HOate CO., In the Blacksmith lag De-
partalent.
sod Ent* Co
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Seth Tear Spring Tor= Be
Toesday, January, 24, SS&
A FULL CORPS OP PROFESSORS
AND TIACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I L•ser•oss--Inglisb. Latin, Greek,
Freesia and Germaa
I. ficiames--Mental, Moral, and Physical.
S. 2.110 ssaise--Applted Mathematice.
4. Comestics-Commercial Law, lommer-
Cal Arithinedesaad Book -hornlike.
S. Near •L (Designed, suipeciallc.
tor the Insereptiee who expect towed%)
-Theory MN Praetioe of Teaching, Normal
Graded tilehoola lbehoul Governmeat,
School Annoonnita, Truths", lestitates, ete.
Q. PILIP•SATORT AND Tettinee-
Reading, Spelling, Writhe', Geography, MIS.
IOWA, 0014
f. ignite Dud ACT.
IL Two Li 
 
Societies-Haw lead.
Lae. Declematiae, Recitatioa and Debating.
9. Dolly ltilag and Writing exercises he
ps_pells Pa an Depernitnee
I* Woaa the Gotiege challengee companies
with an Pother Int-clam college or uhool
Sootily root to peronista.] guardians
Both sexes admitted is tee Study Hall •nd
&sited°. Rooms. Young ladles board with
the Presdest in college building. Young gen-
tleman in prude families. Pupils enteritis
3eboot ea the lat of Jeauare, leak Bad remain •
lag *sulfas close of Use seseloa in -lune, will
resolve one monta's tuition free. Teaks Mo e•
Saar& For fertber pertionlars, catalogues,
ISH. edema JAMMU R. IsCOMET.
Preoldont.
Worst. M. L. LIPSCOMB, V. P.,
A. J. SUBMIT Cosal't Cadets.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid Woo sioremasse Ube whet*
system wad produces
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheuma-
tism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There le ois better remedy few tastere
rionompon Ellerearime Mem Tutit's Liver
rms. so treat w 111 preys. Pelee. Sea
Sold Everywhere.
GUS YOUNG,
-DRALER1R-
HARDWARE!
47`!114. ,t"
4,01
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY
Pistols, Filial Niel,
Hunting Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Court Slistaa. elate Flatten Baak.
Hopkinaville, - Kentucky.
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
Satulay, Oct. Eti,1101.
One Sae two-bares spree wagon.
sassulacaiured sad., gamrsateed tim-
eless by C. W. Dealer. Rophisayille.
, •alue •  $100 SO
Oise "White" Sewing Machine. finest
amass. four drawers. all attachments.sold sal warranted bye. E. West,flop-kineivilha Ey.. value Se 00
As elegant set of furniture. bedstead,bursae and wash-stand. sold by Thomp-
son A IdcReviolds, Hopkisswille, asid on
exhiblUon at their store, salmi 50 OD
A handaome stem-winding gold watch,
or lady, •alue 5C 00
Ose share stock ts the OwensboroJockey Club, value 
 50 00
A "Gale s JANIS Sn'ky Harrow andCultivator," essibined implement In
use, •alne 45 00
A ilari breech-loader shot-gun, value
dirit-elast, standard silver watch,ittese-wind, tor gestbsonan, sold aad war-
reeled by L. tiateaksa, Cherbali411b,Toss., value
A geed family cookies Owe. wit! falllet a vase* coat or wood. vase. 
&Rastas/an 
Ow* Las% Woking Idsoblito. withbeads sedWISISSIt. Wee 
Ose Enseseal Steam Waal.. Machine,
vales.
Dry Goods 
Drugs .
Itassal Deelest!e Medicine,Vries.
3S 00
II 00
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of putt-
y, strength and wholesomeness More econom•
teal than the ordinary kin is, and cannot he solo
in competition wIth the multitude of 'ow test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
(nag lee emu. ROT•L R•gl1141 POWWOW CO , 104
Wall Street. N. Y.
This remedy is univereally ocknow
to be the hest and most pNative
gigivadrtior of tlie Liver and Dotrio14 know
no main. Dyspepsia., ConatIpatien.loesacee.Torpidity,Readacke.Disidne
rue, gad Taste, Eructations, Fuer
Tongue. 04firsaive PeratelrotIon and Sol
low CompLesiern nli ar as if b
magic when ktam-0- lin is used. It purifier
the blood. correets nil deranged functions
bringing back, hale body. rosy cheeks
end keen perception. and etadowit the
pat lent with new life and •Igor. Ills piers.
ant trite, an I those who have triod It
are supremely happy. 
 Ring RI, Onto, Oct_12,
Dr.& R. Hartman Co.--1Jentionsen:-
"God blase you for Man-tt-lin•, It heti don
e MOTO good for Try epepain them all the
I bare ever taken. It has reelklisied
my liver, built, up my s) anti mY
bowels work as regular aa clock-Work."
 
3• W. CLAUSON.
In the year 1/110 I was so bed that I could
itearcely walk. I used Man-e-Ilin, and
now as healthy as I have ever been.
JOSEPH THOMAS, East Brady pa.
sold by all druggists and dealers. SI.
per tools, 6 for ROO. Send for Dr. Hart
rtian's book. "The India Lae:" gent
D1L S. B. HARTMAN dr.D.,Cuinmbfut.0
Pe-ru-na, Kan - a-I in and La-cn-pa•i are sold
at Wholesale -and 'Retail by
H. B. GARNER, HopkinsvIlle, Ky
INCESS TEA
Ales moms isle Me markire as/o/y os twit
Ifs frilribee• Wed Savor will wow* lab
TOR SALSHIT
Chas. McKee & Co.
NEKIESTEMELT.A
Female College
RopkInsvIlle.Ky.
Tlie Fall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST S, '111. La experienced faculty, thou..
Wriastructles and terms as heretofore. Torlaformation call on or address
.1. N. DUST,
Wrowalrlwwrill W•
1 • err% heit to
eRts WaPted::eitiortIbt:Itintb-
P sexier. int-
vet-foto, io be lsomers'
ideme,oe er, and
cele I. rs .• .1 wherever
ki.uvra. 1 artier* • n d
their sees h. g 'parr
on000t to., it to
r arlvienta_ 14e Iva in this
agency. rerun ners
wbo es ah11.11 lb. fact of
undoubted iene.e-ibility
by letters from their
honker or Dry Gm.,Inkler.
chant, can pnrrhase lots i,f rfi or 50 machines at
the lowest wholesale price. givinir thelrnote at90 days, without interest in settlement of in-
vokes. I eh ip sample washer, on trial, un
teems. V. rite for portienlars
.1. WORTH, Sri', St. Leal., Ma
Mention this paper.
• THE ORIAT
?Through Trunk Line
e # %Se` 4'4,' %1 'N. -v 4Ce #
4, %
% lieS., ..ter \%., 2,Z%., 4...,.
* *
a 4 Is
-• WA
4,97
4 '" - J1 O' •4' 1
Wiley Change all with Speed UerivaleS
SHORTEST
From
SOUTHEAST
_ _
64.
________
AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Louis, Evansville and Henders...--•
to tbe
& SOUTH
THROUGH OUCHES fron shore claim toNaoltirilio sad xlastisneogs, making direct are
septisee wish
Pl.3.1.1.2=.41.33. X'alacet CarsFir Atlanta, Savannah, Munn, Jacksee.ille,and pelage is Florida.
______
C..esactiose are made st Guthrie •1.01 hum-
'ills fur all poles
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman Palau Cars.
EMIGRITS iNiting homes " thsnee el tot .ois4 willrac• ire again • low rotes. •ii• Ageet• of dila empire, for fele., rosin,
Sr • 9, trio. C. P. ATMORE, E P. T Alit 
- • .
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
N Panitatee. Taos. W BLUM
Cor Clay and ith.
Fairlei[h
Phyiliu and :aqui&
nr-Ofee terser Ith and Main.
ATTIHEN 11.
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
Attorney at Law,
HOPKINSVILLIC, : KENTUCKY.
Win practice as heretofore in the Courts tefCminonwealth, except the Common PleasCourt for Christen county
FILAND. H. J. Sylvia. /*Etas!), JR.
reland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
BOPKINSvILLE,
SRN TESTS.
A.P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
011es soar K. Freaks& Itostr.
ET•11111WILIAO 1.411111IX0011 DAILY Puma"
NO The ULM Draught Steseier
IS M
11"74.4%. 24' 3C 8 I INT
m 11 J. B. THOMPSON Masao?ID NAAR. Clerk.
10 0111
10 CS
II 00
5 00
Nume Library Cyclopedia 
 5 00
Slogsat Large Album 
 S 00
Four Pound Gravity Scale. 
 3 00
• Patent Baggy.doift Holder 
 1 10
Premiums to be added 
 497 CM
Total 
 51,000 00
Every subscriber to tbe WEIRLY Maw Ise
tor Des year, at Das, gets owe ticket. Slab-
earthen to the Tai-Wrixtr, at SR a year,
get two ticket& or for six months, $1.00, one
&whet A 1 I Paper@ Mieppett When Subserspliois
Loper's. CAI au or address
XXV Ba• Co.
Sophism Hy ,
.Arfr5S,
Will leave Evansville Canaelton daily
except Sunday, at Et o'clock, a m„ making sure
emseetteas with the 0.. R. N. H. R.
Raseransg, lea:es Cannelton daily at 6:Sep
sa., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at tip. as.
SUNDAY FINS LAID.
Leaves Evansville 9a. m. shareLeaves Owensboro 4p. m. sharp
Fare goo. for round trip op Sunday, but not
responsible for stores purehaaed by the steward.
BYRNES & SNYDER, Agents
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The FInest anal Largest Ifotel in tbe City.
Rates Ilf.60 te 04.00 Per Day,
Aeceeding to Booms
Turkish aad Russian Baths in Hotel
Mr. David
visiting a
0. J. Ilarnby'a last Sunday.
An infant daughter of George ant
Vivie Smith, died last Friday.
Farmers in this section are busily en
gaged preparing tobacco land.
Little Lee ilantby, who has been very
sick for several days, Is improving.
The Wheelers met at Consolation las
Saturday for the purpoae of orgattizieg
a county wheel but owing to the absenct
of the state lecturer they failed to or
gsnize.
Several persons of the Harmony Grove
neighborhood passed through here last
Saturday. A glance at their eqiiipsge
couvincing evidence that they were
"pulling" for the newly batiks of Trade
Water.
A. F. lift:mons living neer here hail
his house and contents consumed by fire
last night. Ile sustained a heavy lose
with no insurs'nce. The origin of the
tire Is unknown. G. W. M.
slur-
Judge Jamieson sent Chia tnessige to
Chief Justice Fuller: "Gloria lit ex-
celsis." This is Latin for "We got
there just the same."
T. I. N. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
ably infallible cure on earth for all forms
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Rangurn Root Medicine ass., Manufac-
turers, Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
box. Sold by all druggiets.
0
The rarrEss. GUIDE isissued Starch and Sept.,
each year. It la an ency-
clopedia of useful Infor-
mation tor ail who pur.
chase the luxuries or this
neeessities of life. We
ean clotho you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church.
or stay at home, and in various sires,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all these things
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair
estimate of tho value of the LUYEEt8'
GUIDE, which w:11 be sent upon
receipt of 10 ccnts t-i pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chiloag,), a
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR SHERIFF.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
W. L. BOYD,
as 1 candidate for Sheriff of Chratian county,
at the August election, 1,058, subject to the ae.
tion of Democratic party
WE ARZ AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
MAT S. MAJOR
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian county, Itt
the Angus& election, lebrit, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
W ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian county, at
the August election, Perri, subject to the action
of the Republican party.
Far Judge Cosimmis Pleas Court.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED To ANNOUNCP:
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
a candidate tor the office of Judge of the L'ourt
of Common Pleas at the August election.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNNOUHCE
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a candielote for Judge of the Court nf Com-
mon Pleas. subject to the action of the Republi-
can eounty convention.
For Con•table •
WE /MR Ai -Twin/it:1i TO A NNOUNCE
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
Casky Fish-bar Joints.
Misses Mary Adcock and Annie Frnit,
(rein Pembroke, were here Thursday.
Mrs. West, of Elkton, Woo here at the
"Grange Picnic" Thureday.
Toni Grail/in sold two calves Thurs-
day, aged one and two months for $55
and $57, respectively.
Prof Winn ham opened a school at
Edge wood Academy. for the su m mer.
The .Col. had it pita ut nice, ripe
straw ber.ire, honie-grown, Sunday.
'they were Heffinan's seedling.
A new style bustle wits found at the
picnic ground Tioneelae and left at the
repro/A . (Slice, a here the ',weer call
tied it.
It is reported that a Mr. Niorgen, from
Eituo, lute rented tile !urge end wood
ahops liere anal will operate them.
Owing to the early date of the animal
sale this year very little stock anti wool
were aoI41.
Col. Milt Brown, ot Madisonville, a ate
the auctioneer at the stock sale thie 3 eat
as usual. The biddleg lasted two or
three hours.
Mrs. J. A. Radford and Master Chas.
Brister Radford, left Friday morning
for a visit to Mrs. Radford's father, In
Russellville, Ky.
The original deed to the railroad land
here having been lost, new one was
made Saturday, and it is to be hoped
that the new depot will soon be built.
Mrs. 1'. S. Anderson, Miss Carrie
Bartlett, Miss Mary Wartield, Mrs. Sa-
ra Lloyd and Miss Jessie Whitlow were
among the ladles of this locality a ho
spent Saturday in Hopkinsville.
The following letters appear on the
advertised letter list this utonth in tile
podtotthte here: Belle Heath, James
Positon, Louis Spencer, John White-
sides 81)41 Tow Mr Moo.
OLP
----we 1. -ea.--
Buck len's Arnica Salve.
The best salsa in the world for Cuts,
Bruitsea. Sores, Ulcers, istslt
Fever Sores, Tetts3r, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively mires Piles, or no
pay required. It is guarantefx1 to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Fur sale by
H. B. Garner.
. see-- --
Larkin Posteffice.
seeetai Correspondence.
LARKIN, K Y., May S -Mrs. Rogers,
of the Crofton vicinity, Is visitlog the
family of Mr. Maberry Barnett this week.
Mrs. Frances East is very ill with
typhoid fever.
There will be* moonlight picnic given
at the residence of Capt. B. e. Arm-
strong, on next Saturday night. Danc-
ing will be a part of the program for
amusement. At a late hour the guest
will be invited into the dining room
where they will suddenly come face to
face with a sumptuous supper. Messrs.
David R. Brasher anti Wm. Ferrell
will manage the dancing department of
the entertainment, while Ode scribe will
doubtless be expected to be master of
ceremonies at tile supper table.
I wrote some mighty good squibs last
week that did not appear in my letter.
Of course you were crowded for space or
you never would have deprived a fun-
loving public of the privilege of reading
our side-splitting jokes, just give me a
little rope and I will convulse the world.
I will say for the benefit of the man
who always wants to know, that the
prospect for fruit crop down here was
never better thin now. If persimmoug
don't fail now, why should a fellow
care whether he gets out a crop or not:
Juts*.
-
0‘ and reliable Medicines are the beet
to depend upon. Acker's Blood El.
'lir has been prescribed for years for all im-
puritiesof the Blood. Is every form o f Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, boano equal.
H. B. GARNZR, Hopkineville, Ky
Era Items.
Special torrespeadence
Etta, May S.-Joe McCord
Cerulean Saturday on business.
J. E. Grant sold a part of his farm to
J. M. Renshaw last week.
Messrs. John and David Rogers visited
friends at Sinking Fork, Sunday.
Miss Sadie Cooksey, of title place open
Saturday and Sunday- at Crofton, wit!
her sister, Mrs. Lucy Boyd.
Miss Lucy Hamby and
Cannier, of your city, were
went LO
Crofton Items.
1 special correldsoutence.
CltorroN, KY., May 7.- A large del-
egation went from our town to attend
the chinch dedication yesterday at
Empire.
Will Love was arrested Saturday by
marshal Higgins and will be tried a
day on a charge of carrying concealed
weapons.
Masters Walter and Lee Long, Peters-
burg, have spent several days here
with relatives.
Ed Arnold, a young matt, died at tise
residence of Jas. al. Ki•ther's, last
Friday, of consumption.
Mr. Carniff lots (mood hi• family to
tole of Mr. Ferrell'a tenement houses on
the rail road.
Marlati.elat,Vowed up a neat of eta-
n wino ad Ilea and unneloded to connt
il,lite etallt„ulliaill lig, Ill tv•iie veil In Il moue loot
s:lonie badly Informed tramp bursted
open a whitlow of George Myers' under-
taker's shop last Friday night. Ile 4.-ut
his hand badly on the broken glass as
was evidenced by a great loss of blood.
Ills supreme disgust when he found
what he had got into awakens a deep
sympathy from the stoniest hearts.
Mr. P. R. Cook, of Cold Creek, went
to Springfield, yesterday.
Mr. Veach arrived here with ids
family yesterday. He will take charge
of an extra gang of railroad laborers.
E. fl. McLeod and Smith Dulin were
here Friday in pursuit ot a thief who
hail broken into and stolen a lot of
jewelry from the store of McLeod I
Dulle, at Earlingtoo.
Prof. Beecham has secured the serv-
ices of Prof. Newton, of Calhoon, and a
young lady of Evansville as assistants
next session of Crofton Academy.
Webber Davis Is a good natured man
and when a Man partakes of his hospi-
tality and wants Webber to show him
how a sheep i9 sheared, Webt)er catchee
ti.e sliest') and is ready even if the man
abuses his bospitality and readiness to
sitow hint.
Sheriff Boyd anal Slat iln D.svis arrived
here at daylight Friday morning with
the negro, Braaten, where they ',misled
the train for Henderson. I only heard
ta o men even intimate lynching and
they were both colOrel.
M las iSettle League died at Hie resi-
dence of her brother-in-law, George
Parker, yesterday, of vonsulliPtion. and
will be buried at Empire to-day. She
had been a devoted member of the liAp-
tiot church fur years. A quiet affect-
tunate, good lady. She leaves many
!Hernia to weep for their loss.
C. A. II.
...----,,,,--0,-........----
A Sound Legal Opinion.
B. Bainbridge Munday Esq., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with moat happy
resulte. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Am satisfied Electric BItterssav-
ed Ids life,"
Mr. D. 1. Wileosson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: Ile
poeitively believes lie would have died,
had It not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well is cure all Malaria Diaeasea, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders stands unequaled. Price frO cts.
and 41.00 at Harry B. Garner's City
Pharmacy.
South Christian Notes.
IloweLL, May G -Wednerday night
the young people of this neighborhood
assembled at the hospitable bachelor's
hall of Mr. W. W. Radford, and passed
the night tripping the light fantastic to
the delicious 'trains of music furnished
by the Garrettaburg orcheatra. The
host had made extensive preparations
for the occasion and his genial, smiling
countenance contributed no little to the
pleasure of his guests. Several gentle-
men from Clarksville were in attendance.
Miss Bessie Burnet% of llopkinsville,
w ho has for the past several weeks been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F'. M. Quarles,
graced the occasion.
Farmers In this section are comPlain-
ing of the drouth.
Wheat is looking quite well.
Tobacco plants are abundant and the
prospects are that a very large acreage
will be planted. Already farmers are
tusking extensive preparations for it.
I thiok I never saw a more beautiful
country than [bat which surrounds
Newstead and Church 11111. A cloae
observer can read on the surface of
the country the character of its
people. Here everything wears the ap-
pearance of thrift and prosperity. The
!arms are well cultivated, the fences
good anti the buildinga are models of
comfort and convenience. The .farmere.
through this section are all men of tneand.
One of the most prominent of their
fillinber asittired ine that this condition
niay be attributed in a great measure to
the grime organisatiou. The Church
11111 grange has been in exiatence for
fourteen years, and lo at the present
time more proaperouts than at any period
of its life. It hal certainly brought a
great change for the better.
51 ref, .Ino, sionei, of Beverly, is very
J..1. C. McKnight will erect a large
tobacco factory at Howell in a short
time.
Mrs. V. J. Sletealf, an estimable lady
of the Howell neighborhooti, is very
sick. Her sister, Mrs. Vaugher, of
Louisville, is visiting tier.
Jno. Cooper, of Lafayette, who has
been confined for several months from
the effect of injuries received from a
runaway horse, is recovering rapidly.
"Christian county would have been
far better off without is representative in
the present legislature" is what an in-
fluential farmer rstilarked to tue several
days ago. I finds great many who hold
his views.
Mrs. Dr. Bacon and (laughter, Miss
Sudie, of Cadiz, are the guests of Mrs.
E. A. Wilson, of ilowell.
31 lg.! Julia Manson, of Nashville, and
MISR Nannie Allen, of Glen-Ellen, are
viaiting Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Evans, of
Howell.
Two hundred hogsheads of tobacco
have been shipped from this point to
Clarksville since December 1st.
Jease Evans has planted five acres of
tobacco.
C'ut worms are devastating the corn
and clover field,. 10. B.
Don't Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in ex
perimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems, at
first only a cold. Do not pertnit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Because he can make more profit he may
tell you he has something Just as good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
but insist upon getting Dr. King's New
Discovery, which is guaranteed to give
relief In all Throat, Lung and Chest af-
fections. For sale nt H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
Brookville, Ind., the birthplace of
Courtiand C. Matson, who was nomina-
ted for governor last week by the Demo-
crate of the Hooeier state, has already
furnished Indiana with seven governors.
If the Democrats carry Indiana this fall
it 18 probable that all the other male in-
habitants of Brookville a ill stop work
and pose as sure winners. The two
great parties of that doubtful state would
hereafter jump at the chance of chooslog
candidate() from Brookville.
-13t-1\3.‘". ctlivats, orfretrtoful;led vssifhtg
Windy Colic, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine,
hence Is safe. Price 23 Cents. Bold by&candidate for Constable in Use HopkinevilleDistrict. Election 1st Monday in August II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Hy.
What iS this Disease that is L;oming
Upon Us ?
Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us unawares, The pa-
tients have pains about, the
ehest and sides, and sometimes
in the back. They feel dull
and sleepy; the mouth has a
had taste especially in the
morning. 'A sort of sticky slime
collects about the teeth. The
appetite is poor. There is a
feeling like a heavy load on the
stomach; sometimes tt faint, all
gone sensation at the pit of the
stomach wldch food does nut
satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. After a while a
cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish-colored ex-
pectoration. The patient feels
tired all the while, and sleep
does nut seem to afford any
rest. After a time he becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a sort of whirl-
ing sensation in the head when
rising up suddenly. The bow-
els become costive; the skin is
:lry and hot at times ; the blood
liecomes thick And stagnant;
the whites of the eyes become
tinged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high eolored, de-
isisiting a sediment after stand-
ing. There is frequently a
4pittmg up of the food, some-
times with a sour taste and
sometimes with a sweetish
taste' this is frequently at-
tended with palpitation of the
heart; the vision "'mimeo int-
:mired, with spots before the
eyes; there is a feeling of great
prostration and weeklies*. All
of these symptoms are in turn
opfreistsen‘t:ttrioIltfolisluti:iought that
one-third of our popu-
lation has this dliesso 'et mune
It has been found that phy-
s;cians have mistaken the cause
of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease, etc.,_
ete., but none of these kinds of
treatmeut have been ettended
with success; foe it is really
constlpitien and dyspnpaia. It
is also found that Shaker Ex-
tract of Roots, or Atother Sei-
gel's Curative Myren, when
properly prepared wirl remove
this disease *in rill isti stages.
ear' must be talon, however,
to secure the genuili, article,
IT WILL agrl. tumult THAN
coTTort,
Mr. John C, IfemptInstall,
of Chultifirmee, Cleburn Co.,
Ala., writes: "My wife has
been so much -benefited by
Shaker Extract of Roots or
Seigera Syrup that she says
she would rather be w ithout
part of her food than without
the mediciae. has done her
more poi thee the doetoN and
all other t Ise Twins* put together
I would ride twenty miles to
get it into the hands of any suf
ferer if he can get it in no other
way. I believe It willeoon sell in
this State better than cotton.
TESTIMONY FROM TEXAS.
Mrs. S.E. Barton, of Varner
Ripley (Ai?, MO., writes that
she had boolung tifflivted with
dyspepsia And disease of the
urinary eugat's and was cnred
by- Shaker Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the smile place, who sold
Mrs. Berton the medicine, says
alinedbussu%s, tofofuar,ii,years
sox wAs ALMOST DEAD
I was so low with dyspep-
sia that there was nbt a 'shy
sieian to be found who omit
do anythisig with me, I Lad
fluttering of the heart and
swimming of the heed. One
day I Fuel your pamphlet called
"Lit/if A w‘my ate Shorkers,'
which de-seribed my disease
better than 1 multi rilyrelf, I
tried the Extract of
Roots end kilt on with it utiti
to-day I rejoice in good health
Mrs. M. E. Tinsley, Bevier
Muhlenleirg Co. Ky.
For sale ty all I iruggists, or
address the proprietor A. J
White, Limited, 6,1 -Warren
St., New York. .
It Is asserted that the Hon. Frank
I.awler is the only shipwright who eve
was elected to congress. Shipwrights
in congress, it seems, are almost ail rare
as statesmen.
Attention R. R. L.
F'or sprainS, bruises, rheumatism
cramps, inflammation, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., in man, and splint, ring
hone, windgall, epizootic, scratches, etc.,
In horses, Rangum Root Liniment is a
sure cure. The "King of Liniments" Is
the universal verdict. Never fails to
cure any ailment that can be reached by
an external medical application 50
cents per bottle. For sale by RD drug-
gists.
A bill making it a miaCenteanor to
raise any foreigo out a public build-
log in New York, was voted down by
the legislature of that state, almost
unanimously. The anarchist's !lig is a
foreign flag, butt its admirers need not
congratulate themselves on this result
-17. so-Y, U.
Don't waste time atid money awl un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian l'ile Ointment %ill,
alltrd insdanCrellef and certain cure In
every case of -blind, bleeding, Itching,
Internal and external piles.' Hangout
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tetin. 60 cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggista.
•
[Son (7anteron has been out-generaled
In Ilia own state, where Ills hereditary
right to rule the Republican roost waa
so long unquestioned. Seiteor Quay is
now on top in quakerdous. Indiana,
Gov. Gray lifts Utill0fited the venerable
Democratic leaders, and In Ohio, Gov.
Foraker gives John Sherman bad
dreame. The race of old politicians is
rapidly going to the rear, but It is yet to
be seen whether the new melt are better
or worse than their predeces8ors. Few
of them so far, have shown marked
ability in any line of statesmanship.
,‘ would enjoy your dinner
VAC) •-• and are prevented by Dy.3-
pepsia, use Acker's Dysperatia TaLleta.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation-
We guarantee them. 25 and 50 cents.
11. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
"Beefsteak, mutton chops, fried liver ,
ahd jowl," he whispered, hoarsely. His
tones, suppressed as pent-up agony
itself, bore an awful meaning to the
beauteous maiden's ear.
.\S
esalleSieseesearwass
W. C. T. U. DEPARTMENT.
(The matter for this department is furnished
by the members of the Woman's Christian
Teniperance Union. Who are responsible for
is hat appears
Morality nnteei Wet Ling at the is-
tian chord' next Sunday, lath, at a
o'clock.
HIGH LICKNSE •Nt2 Tits L•BORING 1.1•N
Editor Else Voice: No class of people
would profit so largely by the enforce-
ment of prohibition as tise laboriug
classes. The constables make money by
arresting the intoxicated laborer, the
justices all make money out of trying
his the lawsrta Make Dowry ota
of the poor lellow for going iliteugli a
mock trial. They all believe 1,1 license
anal vote for It became, there la money
in It. Theustinals of our wealthy' people
vote for license for no other reread' than
that IL brings in money to 11.Pleen their
GLIM
I Would 40 God that lalmring men
would open their eyes to the fact that
thousands upon thousands of people
will vote for high licende or any other
license that will help them to a dollar,
although It may starve to death the
wife and chfidrett of the laboring man
who cannot resist the smeitof liquor.
Vtiff.stssos,
Birmingham, Conn.
N. Y. Pioneer : All admit that the
saloons are run by melt who defy law.
Give them such laws as they ask for,
and the keepers of saloons will still keep
awake nights to devise ways and means
to circumnavigate these laws. Make
Ilquur-selling legal six days in the
week, and immediately they all set to
work concocting plans to do • big busi-
ness on the seventh. Ten them they
must not sell to minors, and In a few
days every boy has become of age ac-
cording to their underatandhig of when
a boy reaches his tnnjority. Pass a law
not to sell intoxicants to drunkards, and
every man is sober who can stand;on
his feet to take a drink at the bar. The
liquor bpsinese, unlike any other legal
traffic, is 'carried on by a Christless,
lawless class of men, who know no oth-
er plan of doing business except that of
"Grab all you can get!"
. -WW•e-- -
To the (Wiens of Hopkintiville.
To any who are willing to listeu to a
plea of reason III iteltalf uf some of the
citisens of Hopkierville whose interest
is the same In general and identified
with that of every other citizen who looks
to the welfare aud prosperity of the city
and surrounding county we speak.
These few have their views upon reli-
gion and allow to all others the same
blessed privilege. We feel that it is true
patriotism which belutigs to every citi-
zen to Worship Ids God as his conscience
best dictates and to defend that iellgion
with all the 4erl which belongs to a
Christlso heart. We oiler this pre Ihnin-
ary because a Iew of us, who have long
been friends to the cause ot niversalisin
have recently formed a little band o
worshippers In that (11)Tc:0mi. We like
all other Christian denominations desire
and ask a frietidly greeting among the
sister churches, and Weeds whose in-
terert in tido world and the One to collie
are identical and the same. And to
those who have never lied the opportu-
nity of seeing the prirtuiplod which we
hold to end advocate, weoller the "Win
chester Confession of Valth."
Art lot: We believe that the holy
scriptures of tha old mid the new testa
ment contains a revelation of tlue char
acter of God and of the duty Interest and
thtal destination ot tuattitiud.
We believe that there la one God
whose nature is love, revealed in otte
Lord Jesus Chrlit_ by one Holy Spiri
of Grace, wilt) will finally restore th
whole family of mankind to holines
and happiness.
We believe that holiness and true
happiness are inseparattly contiected,auti
that believers ought to be careful to
maintain order and practice good works
tor these thingo are good and profitable
unto men.
Now the ol ject of this writing Is t
the people of this city the Interest w
feel in our church prosperity, with du
deference and well widhes for the up
building and prosperity of all chat-cite
who differ with us. Scarcely a membe
of our church, and some of them to
great extent, but has aided in the built
ing and support of other churches in
this city. We feel that true geuerceity
should be reciprocal upon the part of al
who have been so aided and that we can
but love those who will remember u
kladly in our every laudable effort and
appeal to you through the Golden Rule
"Do ut.to others ad you would that they
should do unto you."
Tus UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.
41-
"Clever, Good People."
News conies to us this morning of a
serious and perhaps fatal shoothig af-
fray in district No. S. which was partic-
ipated by Punch Smith, another
Smith anal a men named Wooton, red
Richard Avery.
Avery 's daughter some time ago gave
birth to chit 1 and charged
$111101 It11 being the father, and had
him Arrested. Smith did not deny the
charge, but said that the child bring his
he wanted It; that the Avery. were
shamefully abusing and neglecting the
little one, end that he dealred to take it
to his home and rear it properly. Smith
is a married man and has a family.
It appears that Stnith and several
friende armed themselves and went to
Avery's house Sunday night to take the
child by force. Avery resisted and
opened fire oil the party from the house.
Punch Smith reveived a load of buck-
shot In his breast and shoulder, and Is
reported to be In a dying condition, the
other Smith is dangerously wounded
and Wooten is wounded but not seri-
ously.
The affair is much to be regreted, as
the parties are all clever, good people.--
Clarksville Detnocrat.
Pe-ru-na lifts undoubtedly cured more
cases of consumption titan all the other
remedied put together.
See in "Ills of Life" how Man-a-lin
cured F. Brown, of 409 Greater St.,
New Orleabs, of intolerable Piles.
While there Is life there is -hope, If the
patient's friends will but Insiet on try-
ing La-cu-pl-a.
Pile.. anal Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of Einrichsville, 0., till he took
Man-a lin.
A strange atmospherical phenomenon
was witnessed at Maize, west of Wichi-
ta. Kan., Tuesday. A storm-cloud burst
and extended over a space, parallelo-
gram In form, about 500 yards in width
and one mile in length. The heavens
were black, and a darknem almost equal
to that of night overspread the entire
area. Maize is situated on the south
bank of Arkansas river, and the streets
were turned lute rivers, which fortu-
nately found outlets into the Arkansas.
An eye witness descrLies the raiti as
coming down in torrent*, washing away
a number of houses and moving others
from foundations. A house in which a
family named Rockby lived was picked
up by the floods anti carried into the
Arkansas river, where It sank, drown-
ing Rockby, his wife and two children.
A number of narrow effeapes are report-
ed. The water from the aloud seemed
to come straight down and could not
have been thicker had It found ita source
from a lake In the air. The bodies of
the Roekby family have not yet been re-
covered. l'he amount of damage will
be very large. A great trinity horses
and cattle were drowned.
When flaby wee sick, we gave her Cr stone,
When she was • Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss alio clung to Castor*
Ins= she had Children. ono gave theta Caster*
."Never," eritit the unhappy girl,'
foldieg r etspely arms across her i
beas..11 -Sooner shall I die
and feed writhing worms than lierhor
yoor base propoellion. Kitow, William
JOlineon, and know it once for all, that
in this virgin breast burnt; and surges
and heaves, with the tiger fury of vol-
canic tires, ati eil-prevading, ell-devour-
all-coestawing, brain-toppling, and
void rending passion for cold boiled
beans "
se---se--
Editors New, Clerkion, Me,1111, d
w Ito are J tat now engeged in
editing rivet preeidential lemma, all
have their ears to the ground anal are
listening intently. "I have Wipe a
large plech ol snuff," each of them
min-mute to Itintaelf during his lonely
vigil, "end I ton sure (lust the whole
ItepubIL'an ithrty la preparing-1 tO
tweeze."
TO THE PUBLIC.
Bowi.iito Gloats, KY., Mar. 20th, '58.
After buyieg mud thoroughly testing
your Natiotial Garintott cutter I can
truthfully aay It is far superior to any-
thing 1 have ever (teen. The styles and
tits are perfect as well as comfortable.
Respectfully,
Mrs. E. M. COOKE, dreesmaker.
Bowtise GREEN, Kr., Mar. 22, lege.
Atter testing the National Garment eut-
ter I feel free to recommend it to all
w hunt it may eoncerti. have con-
cluded it is just what I need. Tlte
sty les and the ere pertect. Yours truly,
M rs. C•RRY T•YLOR, Dressmaker.
Bowitett GREEN, Y., Mar. 22, ISS8.
Atter buying and testing the National
Gartnent Cutter am well pleased with
it and find it very easy to learn to cut
all classes of clothing for Merl, Women
and children. The fits and styles com-
bined with comfort are hard to excel.
M iss OKA KEMP, Dresmaker.
BOWLING GREEN, KY., April 26, DAS.
Gents :-Alter try ing and thoroughly
testing the National Garment Cutter I
coutpelleti to say that the styles anti
fita are pert...4A as well as comfortable,
far superior to anythitig ever saw (not
like charts aimply cutting a lady's
hasque) and it cuts all kinds and styles,
including drapery and full trimminga,
etc. can recommend to all whom cut-
titig may concern. Respectfully,
Mrs. M•00IS: FLEMING,
Dreeamaker.
Iloiv LINO GREEN, April 27, 155S.
1 have bren attending the National
Garment Cutter school and Rill Well
pleased WWI the work. I have al weys
had a great deal uf trouble to get dresses
to lit we nicely. I cut a boulque for my
mother after taking but few lessons,
which I consider, tor style and tit, per-
fect. Not only is the tit perfect, but the
style is wonderful. And the "Voice of
Fashion," a inagszine published quar-
terly, is an object to consider. as it etil-
braces all the late styles of bisques,
sleeves, draperies, etc.
Very respectfully,
M its. W. '1'. I.opc, a.
Eve). lady is invited to call anti see
the National Garment Cutter, whether
they whin to purchaae or eot. Mrs.
Sterling take' pleasure in explaining
to all, and no lady can fail to be Inter-
ested in a matter of so much Importance
to anyone.
Office and instruction rooms opposite
I'. O., llopkineville, Ky.
Hoexuesvietic, April SI, ltsati.
Ep Sraiitisu, Nat'l Garment Cutter Co:
Dear Slr;-1 have sold a number of
other inventions butt In all my experience
in the agency huaineas,1 have never found
anything to equal the National Garment
Cutter as a reliable and saleable inven-
tion. It sells to ail clasaes, rich and
pour. lf I sell one cutter per day 1 ant
making at the rate of $1,460 per year
counting 905 days,w idle I have *old three
and not worked hard. Young men and
ladies that desire to engage iti a profita-
ble huainess, one that every family is in-
terested in, ehould at once try the Na-
tional Garment Cutter.
Truly Yours,
L. E. KLEIN.
lioextesvILLx, Ky.. April 24.
1 reccomend the National Garment
Cutter to all ladles who do their own
sewing. It makes the most perfect fit-
ting garment of any system now in use.
l'he Voice of the ratellIon is published
quarterly awl keeps you posted on east-
ern styleue. It is very easily learned and
perfect in ita work. For my part I
would ttot au without it for $25. I wish
you the very best of suecess.
Yours truly,
FLORENcE A NeltReoN.
lioexistsvitte. April 25, loos.
National Garment Cutter Co,
I can conecientiously recomend your
system as being all you claim for it, and
hind it easy to learn and perfect in re-
sults, and think a household is not com-
plete without the cutter.
Mee. A. C. BIDDLE.
HoPkINSVII.LE, KY.
Every lady should be interested in
having all their gartnenui cut perfect-
ly and by the latest fashion. The tail-
or's rules of work are the moot correct,
and the National Garment Cutter is the
tailors rules simplitied until any one can
readily ure them. D•rsv AM-MR.130N.
110PKINSVILLX, 91.
I take pleaaure Raying that I hive a
garment cutter, and, by actual count, it
hie staved u e $25 In six weeks. My
daughter learned the system in a short
while and can now draft any pattern
worn by man, woman or child. The
tit is perfect. I see tio chance tor it to
be otherwise with Chid system. Every
family should be interested, for I believe
It to be one uf the bust inventions that is
(uut. Icertainly loll you success.
SI its. N ANNIE
I desire to employ a large number of
ladiest and gents to handle the National
Gat meta Cutter in this awl other stater,
and any person who is willing to work
can Illske money selling this wonderful
article. Pierre read carefully the testi.
monists.
Experience 1011010111•11 MA liel'ese
miry -the Cutter speaks for !well, anti it
needs only ie be shown anal aeldnIneil
be sold, Write fee and get my terms to
agetita.
Et) Sten:Axil, General Rivet,
ilupkInsv ille, Ky.
THE NATIONAL GARMENT CUTTER
To the People of flopkinmillie and
Vicinity.
Do you want an article in your home
worth many time@ its cost? Then don't
fall to secure the Garment Cutter while
you have the opportunity. Do you
want to make woney rapidly- and safe-
ly ? It eo, investigate the business.
GRY.EN, Slay 1, laSS.
After purchasing and thorougli/y
testing the Nationai Garment Cutter, I
can conssaeutiously say, it far surpasses
any other system I have ever met.
tits are ms though the parties were
moulded In them. The Voice of Fash-
ion makes it the most complete and per-
fect system now in use, embracing drafts
of all the late styles as they come out.
Yours truly,
DONA 0. Gas.
BOWLING Kv , May 2, DitSS.
To whow it may concern,
I have purchased the National Gar-
ment Cutter esti believe it to be the
most complete work on cutting now in
use, and see no reason why people who
wish to cut all kinds of gerniente should
not learn this system, for the Voice of
FUN Ilion helps the begintier by giving
all the changes in styles of barques,
sleeves and draperies, In fact, all gar-
ment.) worn. Respectfully,
3Ias.
Dressmaker
Bowtteo Gwessi, Kr., Apr. 12, %SS
National Garment Cutter Co.,
1 have bought and thoroughly tested
the Garment Cutter, and find it to
be just as recomentled-vere easy learn-
ed and correct in result*. It is so
that a single explanation in malty
cases is all that is necessary, It nil when
once understood it is impossible ts for-
get, as the numbers are always before a
person when cutting. A child that can
read and draw lines can lettrit to use the
Garment Cutter. I would not be a kb-
out it for three timea Its cost.
Respectfully,
be Re. C. 1'. SICW•Itli.
Dresemaler.
Bows's') Gemsx, Kr., Apr. 12, 'Ss.
Gents :-A fter boy leg end thoroughly
testing the Nationai Garment Cutter, I
am compelled to say that it beats atty.
thing I ever saw. The atyles and tits
are perfect as well as comfortable, and
I take pleasure in recomending it ns all
whorn cutting may concern.
itespectSully.
Slits L. W. At Knows.
Dreasmaker.
Bowtiern GREEN, KY , March 23.
I have taken but few lessons iti the
ly under-dand the principles ol the my s- ,
tem. I Hod the work easily leerned And
Nation .1 Gartnent (-utter, but thorough- 00 n
•orrect in results The wuork will he of
special benefit to young ladies hi the I
country, a lio desire to do their own
work nod get atylish and correct resulta.
I exit truthitilly say that it Is far stir-
passtee ally other eyetern I have ever
met. Reeeectfully.
es NANNIE MURREIA,
Dreseilia&er.
You are respectly invited to call at
general Once, opposite 1'. 0. anal see
the cutter, or addrees STERLING.
llopkiniville, Ky.
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For The NERVOUS
Thc DEF31LITATED
The AGED.
eery
NERVE TONIC.
Celery and COCA. the Penatilleat
• rairrosaim It b" arna andquiets the nervous curing
•-:,-r‘ Wau,knem, Mena, Bleep-lameness. die.
i;N ALTERATIVE.
It tin vat ea the plionons hunor of
the bm.od pimiry and enriching it,
anal ei overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure QC inipmee
milked blood.
A LAXATIVE.
Acting mildl batsturely cm theleterele
S CUM. ealatIPW•110. and
ens the stomach, sad aids
promotes* regular habit. !lc=a., DIURETIC.
ampoun artly,• oret used itatorisitodisa
nanedio. ter disarms of dis
are c..rubined scientifically with other
fiammptattkso the boat and mom
ki.ine,e. It Ma to relied on 10 OMqui. k elle! and sPeadj mac
Rearnollsof
ninei pseweas filalleri="Wre048:81=refterliales leeseent. WSW her etewelart Waldosellseslare.
true os nem ir DrafIlAc
WELLS, RICHARDSON CC. Prop%
SUSLINGT011, VT
T. Nt 04 It K. ',of/PER W. Elf Ile /CR. W. E. RAGSDALE.
Hancock, Fraser fk Ragsdale,
12.12.01'EtI=r1"011.21,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
el 1..tHISsiVILLE. TENN., HoPstursiiII,L1B, KY.,Ve waling F,nrhanie. 10 Is 1 1 Hair street.T. IC HANCOCE, !..aleseran W. E. RAGSDALE. .... . Salesman.W..1. ELY, 
• lheok -I eeper 7'. B. FAIILLeNg. 
 
Book-luteper,Special Attenticn to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberia,. Advances
Made on Consignments .
Al 1 tobacco insured unless we have written instructions to the contrary.
W. 11. WHEIMER W FA NON. Book-keeper JOIIN h. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS 81. co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commillioi Icrchati aod Grail Dealer',
SEV ENTH AN1) R. It. STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KT.Liberal •dvancts on Coosignmente. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance
NAT G 11T1IF.R, Manse. r J . K. GANT,Saleamaa.
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
-PROPRIETORS-
1E'llsman ter ' ‘7117 Es,x- eeks. co lies set.
Tobacco and Wisest Coussilsollea Merelliauts. IFIsopkissellle, RI .
.1 W McGaughey, President. Directors: B Nance, Al 11 /Wales, Sebree, T 11Gaines, M. LipstIne, A.G. Boales.
T. HERNDON. C R. liaLLI7MS. T rt)wARDs. rom r. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
wirc)ftia..3.3CD rrealemszkiem.•
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKIWILLE. TENN.
Caeh advent** on Tolmeroo in store, or in the heads of reepoemble farmer' Sad dealers AllToliacim insured while in atone at the expense uf owner, eXiMpt where Users ao advance, andthen withotu stilton orders sot to insure.
Res szonolireseste nffc:sireall Tc:01:"Szcli cat"
Than any house In the Western Gountry.
OWENSBORO EKEY CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----Julle 131 141 151 16.
PR, C:0 S3rr AEL.TWIL1110:10
FININT IIVEDNESIDAI, JERE 13.
1. Pain... J.:, c; te, second. Yor ear ',Ids. one halt mile. --2. Puree, Irtec: sn to second. For all ageS . Three quarters of a mile hens, 1 in 33. 10staliers' Stakes-For 1-year oldei $25 •ach tri start: of which $10 noun moon pony nom-ination. ,,Nominations to claw June 1, Niel,. $150 added; of which $50 to second; hth to third.Five furlongs.
4. Puree, MO; 125 to second. For all ages. One mile.
SECOND DAY, THURSID•I. JUNE 14.
1. Puree. $200; $25 to second. Fur 3-year olds Three quarters of a mile.3. Puree $100; $15 to semuut For all ages. Half mile heat. 2 in B.IL Citizens' stakee-For all ages 225 each to start of which 210 moat sonziepany nomina-tion. (Nominations to cloae June ISO). $250 to tre added: or which MO to second; 115 to third,
: 225 to second. All ages. One and one-sixteenth miles.
seve4a ow.
THIRD DAV, FRID•V. .111 NE 16.
1 Purse. $9110: $1.5 to second. For all ages. Three-fourthe of a mile;2. Pone, 5100: 115 sorend. For all ages. Five furlongs beats.,11 it.3. Merl:lints' staker-t'or all ages. $14 to start; of which $10 must seriompaey nominationHorain•tions to close June I, 1,40 . 2250 added: of which 00 to mooed ; $35 to third. r),.e4. Puree, OW; 5.10 to 105C00.i. All aged. Use anal one-eighth mullet.
FOURTH DAV, SATUI4DA V, JUNE DS.
(Extra programme to be announced later).
No forfeit order system. Winners paid In full. Street cars direct to thegrounds. Ladies admitted free. Entry blanks and programmes furnished ou
application to the secretary, at Owensboro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
President.Owensboro, Ky.
The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 188S, on June 21, 221tuad 23.
WituAllooilh DIM Slily
More Walter A. Wood Mowers In use than any other make In the world,
----Z1=C.E1-7-713 =-
They Do Better Work. Are tho Lightest Draft. and Last Longer.
We are permanent Agents in Christian county for Walter A. Wood Binder*. Reapers.Mower. an I Rev itakee, the in..' complete and highly improved line ever built b) any coucernin the world. lior eine of management and light draft they beat the world. ,
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up st the Mason Block We will keep a full line of Repairs for an Walter A. Wood ma-
chine. previous!) sold in this comity.
We are also agents for Kingaland &Douglas'
Engines. Threihem, Corn SheEers (with or
v, about shuck), Saw Mills and Mal Supplies.
Pleare give us a call before purchaeieg anyt Meg
in the also e lice.
Respectfully,
W. B. IL C. T. MASON;
1.4Caisca. 331ocIr...
3ECoplcixurv-ille, 2C3r.
Caldwnil & Randle,
-DEAl.ERS IN
Stoves, Tillware, Glassware Milo, Goods
Cutlery-, 1.-.arn.pes,
Repairing Neatly and
OniteringaniksideWork.
.ntitly Dune. We are the only parties in town wbo make all loads
Galvanized Iron Work.
0. £. 9tti. trent. TaopUI iCttalttLek3"
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